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IHTRODtJOTIOH 
Until TBmnt jee^ ra, lnveatl@a.tiona upon tha parasites of tl» 
woodclm<ac h&ve b€»ii, for the most part» Ineid^ taX to general 
ata?T©ya of rodents; hence, only a aiaall ntaaber of intensive re­
searches have been conducted# Apparently two factors have been 
largely responsible for the lack of special interest in the para­
sites of the «oodchi2ck« In the first place it haa been 3^ ppo3ed 
that the parasites of these hosts and other rodents were prac­
tically the sasie; yet little or no experimental evidence has been 
offered to st^ port this asatBiption. Secondly, these aniamls have 
not been knoim to be reservoirs of parasites to any great extenti 
especially parasites conaidered to be pathogenic to other fmii^ ls 
and man* As a siatter of fact^  recent researcl^ a have proven 
that woodchucks ar« veiy lB®>ortant paraaite hoata, frcao the stand­
point of bo!^  th« biology of their parasites and tiie relatic®.-
ships of their parasites with other animla and zsan* It has 
been shown that the Alpine woodchucky Manaota Biariaota* serves as 
an intensedSate host of a fox tapeworm (Joyeaac 192?). Maigr 
esotic species of fleas are known to be harbored by woodchucks| 
the most iE5)ortant onea are Ctenocephalides canls (Ois'tia) aM 
Pulex irritana I»inneau8, {see Kalina 1931)* Even ixaportant 
frcffls the standpoint of huusan welfare is the discovery of wood­
chucks parasitized with ticks that disseminate Bacillus pest is. 
th© eauae of plagiM <TlMi<»iirova and Hlkanorov, 19JK3)* ©^s« 
atilaaia have alao been reported as reservoirs for the Tularemia 
organism (Simpsoa, 1950) • Other exotic parasites of leas im­
portance have been recorded from woodchtieks* 
Jtfflong the 10 or more species of woodchncks of Horth Aaieriea, 
Eiirope and Asia, the protozoa of only three apecies (feinaota 
mrmota, M« bobac. and M. monax) have been studied# Practically 
nothing haa been learned regarding the relationships of these 
protozoa and those of allied hosts. None of "ttie life histories 
have been worked out entirely and no cross-infecticm experiments 
have been reported* 
fhe present iavestli^ tlon was ur^ ertaken in order to secuz^  
more definite data on the morphology, life histories and other 
biological factors of the protozoa of the coimnon woodchuck, Mar-
iBOta laonax. and to make a complete record of all animl parasites 
known to live on or within that host e^cles# 
Much esg)hasis haa been placed cm the genua Chllomstia: 
Alexeieff 1910, since asany factors regarding the Bscappholosr# 
ffiethaSs of diviaicm, and binuclearlty in both trophozoites and 
cysts are not well xmderatood; although not because of lack of ex­
tensive investigation, but rather because of the differences in 
interpretations placed vcp&a thrai by various ^ o^rkers* The <^ ilo» 
isaatix of the woodchuck haa served as an excellent source of 
material to make sens definite contributions on imny of thess 
controversial points* It ms considered advisable to include a 
apecies list and host index of the genus, as a new species has 
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been deaeribad* 
Further eons Moratlona have been give® Tete^ cmcaoBM di^ raaiulft 
CpotK^  1933and vwarldii Oroti<^  1933* life hiatcry of 
ea«^  speelea has been presented^  aa a Btatt^ ac' Gt eos^ ariacm with 
ea<^  ot' er and with oth®p Eiembera of tho gemia* llie ph©noBM3n«a 
of atwitoagr er cytoplaaaic j^ agmentaticm 1ms been dlseussed ta 
eonneetlm wit^  obaervationa mde on the latter apeeiea# A nev 
speeies of Ba<fteBK>eba haa been described, and hyperparaaitlaai 
emms protcmoa h&a been discuaaed* 
SOIJRCfE OP MATERIALS 
All laaterials tor this investif atlon hftve been takwi frtm 
tl:^  ec®anm woodchtwtk, Manaota laonaa: Linn# Plf ty-alx animl* 
have been exaioined the atithor sinee ldaO| 35 frosa the vlelnity 
of Aiaea, and 21 Franklin Comty, Kentuc^ # !Hie raost 
of these woodehueke were killed on the field in osr near t3ieli» 
feurroi®, and eaz-rled to the laboratory iusiedlately tap exfumlaa-
tions* All attorapts to maintain these anismla alive in eapti«> 
vit^  have been msucoesafulj^  they usmlly died within a few days 
even though eonditiona were made aa fav<rable as poasible. The 
nateriala were oolleeted trma theae anisials between the racsithai 
of April and October* ]^ o hibernating animala have been exainined* 
routine of examining theae hc^ ta was similar to that 
uamlly ea^ loyed in elinieal labapatories. All paraaitea were 
plaeed in appropriate fixativea cm? preseir^ t^ivea iiamediately 
after th€^  were eolleeted* No CTiltiiral methoda were attempted* 
THE PROTOZOAN PAHASITES 
Past IiiTe8tlgatl<»ui 
Alfehcrugfci protozoa w«p® prolmbly obsorved fv<m. TOode^ isfiloi by 
s<^  of the earlier laveatigatca?#. It appeara that the first 
ptiblished accciuat was given by Galll-Val^ ie In 1923* He 
deaorlbed the ooceidim^  Eliaeria aarroofcRe, fvcm the Alpine wood* 
ehtt<^ i» Mnrmota iam«>ta» His aeeomta were based largely on the 
characteristlea of the maporulated oSeyst* I^byeax (1927) ob-
se:'ved a species of Sarcoeyatia in the nnsseles of the sasw host 
species* He gave only K»asm»eaients of the spores and the loca­
tions of the heavlsst infecti(ma within the host* Id Ytxan-Fo 
(1928) Ascribed Endaaoeba (•^ taaoeba) boteaei from the Asiatic 
voodch^ ^^  Haanaota bo^ e» His descriptions vere based upoxi ttm 
clmracteristies of the ^ pophc^ oit^ s only, as no cysts were fotmd* 
He also r^ opted that Cfollemastiac, f^ ichoaaastix (Ettfapicht^ stia:). 
f^ lehcaBoaaa and Hexaadta were observed in the same host, Imt he 
mde no identifioaticsis of the species* Fish (1990) described 
SiB^ ris aaCKBaeia from the ceBmiKin voodchui^  ^^  aamax. emd B»de 
SQiW Qbservaticsis on its exogenotis life-cycle* Cpouch and Be^ co* 
(19S1) also repctt'ted observations <m this species, ai^  described 
pegfoipoi^ oa and E* ^  from the same host species* "Hie exo-
genoiaa life-cycles were given fop both species* 
Doping the 3(usd year, Galll-Valerlo <1951) gave a very 
t3^ 1ei' and scarcely adeqmte description of E« aretoargj from tfee 
Alpine woodchiKsk, Itorinota iaanBOta> In 193S, the present author 
described ^ ichonKHiaa diryan-ala. T. oryptonucleata. T# mariaotae 
and wenrlehi frm. the coannon woodchuek} and in 1934, Hcocaaita 
mriaotae freest the sasffi host. 
The Preaent Investigation 
Technionee for at-udy* 
Oover glass smears prepared from tdbie intestinal contents 
were fixed in warm Schatidina's fluid (2 parts satiarated aqueotis 
solution of bichloride of mercury, 1 part absolute alcc^ ol and 
5 CO* glacial acetic acid to each ICK) cc* of solution*) a^eara 
were stained with Heidenhain's iron^ alm hemtcscylin ac^  Dela^  
field's h«aatoKylin, althou^  the forfficaT gave far better results# 
Obaervationa* 
Genua OhilcHnastix Alexeieff. 
Meanbers of this genua have beiwi variously described, and 
often confused witii other inteatiiml protozoa# Various investi­
gators have placed flagellates with undoubted Ghiltaaastix char­
acteristics into several other established genera} and in sose 
cases, new genera have been proposed# The syncm<ary and validity 
of the various proposed genera and species have been amply dis-
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cuaaed da F<ma»e& (1916), Chaliasrs aisaa P«kkola (1918), Kofold 
and Smzy (1920), Bob®ll and O'Connrap (1921), Hogner and Taliaferro 
(1925), (1926) and othera* 
Investlgatcps aro not in accord regarding wangr points cm 
raca^ liology, life hlatorlea and apeelficity of the laembers of this 
genua} aM it appears that before proceeding wi^  the deacription 
of the eaiilcaastiz of the woc^ chuclt, & brief resxaie of the atattm 
of the work m (5iiloi^ sti3c ia required# 
Korpholo^ * The meaibers of this g4wms are topically pyri-
form la shape• Ihe spiral groove, ishlcfc is ecmmi to most speeies, 
ecmtributea to the asymmetrical shape of the body. The size range 
la reported to be fptsm Sfi to 45l» in lengthj while isoat speeies 
range between lOfi ^ d 20m« l^ st apeoies are reported to have 
three anterior flagellaj sane attthors, however, report fotjr for 
some speoiea* ®tie best atithorlty laaintains that the foiirth 
flagelltBB is a rarity if it exists at all» Sa Ponseea (1916) 
created the svib^ ma Tetraehiloaiastlat: fta* those speeies with foia» 
ant^ i^  f lagella* GhilOB»atl3c fmlliiKtraaft Martin and Hob^ tson 
(1911) was the only speeies thoi^ ht to have ^ e fotxr^  anterior 
flagellm at the time the new stnbsmvmwaa: proposed* Da Fcsiaeea 
(1920) later raised t^ s subgenus to the stattxs of a 
C^iloaamstiac iateetin&lia (l^ngiorgl 1917) of hiibi, fetPataillOBaMt-
tiss b«i@3ilenais CSasatt^ pJee 1923, and X* i^ estiimlia Pwekrc^ wtff 
1^ 9, «a?e all supposed to have four anterior flagellaj althoti^  
most laveatlgatCEPa doubt that thsa© thr«# "speeles" ar« aiig^  
different frcaa ghiloimatlac aieanlll (W«nycm 1910)# Thus, It ia 
to fe« e<Mielud«d that the smm ^tpaehllcBmatlac 1» not well-
founddfi, slac« its main diagiKJstlc characteristic, the fotirtb 
flagellm, ia doubtful# Aside fi^ onx the extra flagelluai of tl^  
genua ^ trachil«aaaatIx. diatterjfee describes an external trailing 
fla^ lltm attached to an mdulating mmt)rast<9 in T« ben^ Xenaia# 
®ies« observations are, as yet, unconfIraedj and it is very 
proMble ttmt CSiatterJee*a form is confused witai lipiehca^ nas# 
Even in the face of imeh doubt regarding the accuracy of CSiattep-
j©e*a deaeriptiona, Lopea-Keyra and Perosrin (1933) propose the 
new s&nm (lhatter.ieelft, foa* T. benfiMileiais# Bishop (19SS) and 
otliera report that the oytoatcml flagelltaa sojastliaea protrudes 
from the oytostc®e, and it ia likely that this is the structure 
«!iich account# for the interpretation of the fourth flagelltsu 
It aeeijia beat to retain all these flagellates in the genus 
Caillcgaaatia: nntil it is definitely established that the four 
anterior flagella are characteristic of these proposed species* 
Even ia thia evimt, it is questionable if these forms deserve the 
status of a genus# 
The difficulties in determining the exact numbers of bl®-
pharoplasta are evidenced l:y the frequency of conflicting repca»ts» 
According to Bobell and 0"Connor (1921) md Joll^  (1950), ChilO'-
maatix meanili has six blepharoplasts, i^ ile Eofoid cuad Smzy 
(19^ ) and BMtny others report only tiba?®® in the s»me apecioa# 
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Beefe«r (1926) reports three In £• aaigpjn lihll© B#Xar (1921), 
Bisliop (1935), Boeok and tanab# (1926), Chatter je« (1925) and 
Livia (1921) report fotir in the species they observed. It Is 
probable that the mzaiber of blepharoplasts is the same in all 
species, althoy^  further researches and more efficient aethods 
are necessary before a definite decision can be reached* 
Mttch disftgj*e«(aent also exists regarding tl» "neurcaaotcMP 
.ajatm&" as described by Kc^ bid and 3wezy» 1!he observations of a 
few authors conctir with thoae of the former authors, while laemy 
workers are able to demonstrate this syst^  only in part; still 
others report that such a ays tea is entirely non-exlatant. Sam 
atriihors agree that fibrillar connections exist between the blepharo* 
plasta, btjt they maintain that there is no fomt atl<m to interpret 
them as coordinating connectives of a neisroanotor gystem* 
It is generally agreed that the rl^ t (parabasal body) ai^  
left (piupaa^ tle) s?:^  ortlng flla»ils are t^ aracterlstlc structtrea 
in all species, but the questioift of their origins Is still m-
settlfi^ # B§lar aaintalns that these supp<a*tlng f IImp-Hs are not 
associated with the blepharoplasts in the "adxilt" aglastcml* 
and Bishop (1935) confirms his observations* 5^ 1s condition 
seem to be peculiar to 0* aulastcaai only, as It 1« not reported 
in other species* Bven thotigh the paralKLa»l bo^  and parastyle 
retain their connections with t2i« blepharoplasts in most species, 
authors do not agree as to which blepharoplasts gl^  origins to 
them* 
5!he reports of other workers lend little or no support to 
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the «xi3t©n©® of a perlafcoBKal fiber aa described by Kofoid and 
Bmzym Scan© atiklMsra, however, state timt it exist# as two 
separate fibers, and not as a single continuous one# It is also 
unsettled as to whetJier the cytostcBnal flagelltaa la free and 
unattached except at its base, or attached to a cytoat<Ms»l un­
dulating Bismbrane tbrou^ out its length* 
llhe elongate bar-like structtire described by Becker (1926) 
as a '•parabasal bc^ " In £• magna, seems to be characteristic of 
several other species, according to the recent observations of 
Geia«a (1936), bttt wf a probably overlooked other investigators-
Little la kncwn regarding th© structure or function of this body. 
Dlvlsloa, Dhe sti tus of the wca*k on dlvisioi In Chlloaas-
tSx is chaotic and rather mlslestding, as mcst rep<a*ts are uniqi3» 
and tend to shov that nearly all species, and soisetims a single 
species, have several methods c«r proliferation# It Is generally 
agreed, however, that the members of this genus mdergo aitotie 
divisioa as trophosioltes rather than dtj3*ing the state of eneyat'-' 
mnt as sug gested by Swellengrebel (1917) and described Itf Kofold 
aaad Swesy (1920) and Hegnw (1^ 5)# The observations of Ball 
(1@SS) are singular, as he found no divisioa stages during the 
several years that he cultivated _£• laesnili on "standard" eultttrs 
jBffiidla# Opinions vary widely regarding sasm details of ce lular 
reorsanizatlcai dwln^  initoala# The most important questlcm seesa 
to be Tffh©th®p or not the buccal apparatus and blei^ aaroplasts 
«>X4«> 
ffligrata with ntaeleua during divlalOTt and beeaRsa relncoppor-
ated In one or both datigliter flagellstea* E^lbioao vho mintaSja 
that thss© atructiarea r«Jt»ln at the anterlca? end of the bo^  
aM ultimately degesvarate^  are In slight mjorlty# 
Binmelearlty# !Bpopho2oltes two well developed nuelei 
are relatively among the several speeiea of C!hllomagtix» 
Most investlgatcrsi^  f^ o have atade eoi^ nta eonceming thesti^  re-
gard tibeae eonditiona aa late stagea in dlvlaicai or atmcowlitiea 
due to the falltire of the parental trophoaoite to vsa&ergo qyto-
plaamotcsiy after nmelear reorganizatltm, folloviiig isltosla* 
Althoi]^  Keloid and Svesy (l^ SO) and Hegnea?* (1923) report bl-
ntieleate eyata In their deaoriptiona of the aocalled Intrac^ atie 
mitosis^  other investigators qi»3ti<»i the aeeuraelea of tlieir 
observations# However, in support of theae writers* obsorvationa, 
Sessel (1928) reporta blnuclearity in eysta C« •meanlli fjpca 
Bicaiki^ Si^  and the reeent studiea Geiiaftn (193S) lend more prea-
tige to ttiese earllfla? reports* While his observations do not 
definitely eonfiira the phmanrnkcaci of inta»acystic altosia, yet he 
states (p« 444) X •^••even thott^  grest eauti<m has been exercised 
in lnterpretati<m due to the am&ll size g£ the eysta, the nc^ l^ 
ehrcmsatin granules of the nueleua appear to be going through ^ lat 
lal^ t be interpi^ ted aa cyelie changes or division stages In umax^ sr 
eysta*'* He further state* (p« 445} s '*Re@wdless the faet 
that no actual eonstrietlon of t±ie ni^ lei In a telophase stage 
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have iudisputabls binucleate eysta have he&a t<mxSL*^  
He sui^ eafes that th©«e blntieleate cysts could b« the product of 
dlvisloa wlthla th© cysts or tiie result of eac^ s^ i^ t of bisu-
cleate ti^ ophoxoltes^  or both* He coneludesj^  hc»rever» that "the 
large size and great rarity of blnucleate cysts seem t® Indicate 
that they are abnoraalities#** Thus it is to be inferred that the 
question of iutracystic mitosis and biisueleate c^ sts ia still 
unaettled. 
e^cif icity* E-roa thou^  ChiltMaaatia: oceups in a id^ d* range 
of invertebrate and vertebrate hosts, some atrthors question the 
validity of the several deaeribed species* It is suggested tlmt 
saaay of itie socalled "species'' are japobably little different 
from the hissan species« jC* laesnili* fhls, of course, suggests 
that ^ lliaa»stlx is en unusmlly cosac^ litan parasite* several 
investigators I Pro«JM»k (191S}, Bach (1922^  Hegnco* (1924 and 
193&}, Eesael (1924 and 1988), I^ schiens (1986), Fanthan and 
Roberts^  (1^ 8), He^ er and Qhu (1930) and others, report 
QilloBmstix ia other hosts apparently Idantical with the human 
species* However, little experimental evidence is amilable to 
prove the hoat range of the various described species* Hegner's 
(19S9, 1929a, 1929b) experiments with cross-infections show that 
the huBKtn species and others are eapable of surviving In the 
chick top a few days* Several reports give evi^ nce that jC» 
laespilt of raan and those of prliaates are Mentical or very 
closeHy related* If, however, dlff^ fences in life hlstcsries are 
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to be aecopted as critarla for apecificlty, the reeent work of 
Qeisraan (19^ ) shova that the Ghilcaaaatix in the aevea*al speeies 
of iscmlEe^ a^  baboo!i8«, the ehiapaxtaee and the gisrilla are not 
identieal to £• igeanili of aan# 
Mat of aoeeiea of Ghilcaaaatix. This liat lnel\xdm9 all pro­
posed apeeiea naisea, although it ia a veil eatabliahed fact 
that of ^ ese rmma are aynm^ aai* The generie nasaa caiilo-
laaatiat is uaed here^  although several apeeiea were cHPiginally 
described taid€KP oth«p generat OereoiaQiiag Oai^ ine 18^  CjS|)» 
Os^ athoaaatig Frov&aelc and Weamw 1914 (gsrl« I^ LfHama (^ bel 1914 
® Prowaaek 1911 (£), la<a*ost<»a> Alexeieff 1909 
<&). !l<m^ ai*eoaKama %3te^ Ui 1895 (Mo) ^ Tefa'agAtBai ^ u^ t 1912 
(2e), fetga^ iloaaatia da Poaseea 1900 , and !epi<aiQ8K«»a Kooa 
1894 (^ im For atxi^ icrits' regarding theae <amnges, aonsiilt the 
bibliogra^  ^eited m page 10 laadar **6011x13 GtailaB»8ti3c«" 
Hawaopal* anaulmgml Iee<di. 
(f|J feeagalenala (Chatterjee 1923) •« 
 ^Howe aasii^ > Msn* 
P^ aeca 1915, 
Ha Mna (» l^ jigsral i«arffegiima> a»owa rat. 
£• boeia {Brnaqpt 1912). 
m Boac aalim- Piah# 
G« eappg^  da 1916. 
m (mprft hireua. Goat» 
£• Al«Eeieff 1914#» 
la QB-^ ia apt Qui»ea pig» 
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!• CAl«3E#l0ff 1909) 
 ^ aaeggi^ saaaa, Axolotlf and ta^ oles of 
 ^c^ Bajmall dft Fmseoa 1915* 
croefeQlaggfl etaiigtultm. Rabbit# 
£* gyieali v«F« poaaieii^  YftkiiB(^ f \fa38ile«ailqr» KornlloCf end 
In l^ mag sp*^  Babbit* 
i^«iiooi {MoqulB-Tandm 1869) 
m Wsem wmmmxB^ Msn* 
gall^ jg?^  Marttn and Bobeptsost 1911« 
In G&ll^  dcmeatleiia. Domestle fowl* 
>£* fiyaamtenata and F^ agrin 19:S3 and 193S*# 
im. H<aa^  a&ptana. Man* 
£• tic^ nla fProirogak and Wem«p 1914)«« 
S aapiang, lSKtt» 
Intaatimlia Sxt^ BTnaki 1914* 
In C^ via iKap<»llua. (Mi3cm pig* 
£• liataatimlia CPpo«a»ak 1911).» 
IGft acma aaplana^  Iten. 
2* (fflt) inteatlnalla (Pez^ ofefopoff 1929)•# 
Beaikar 1S^ 6* 
in Sltalltaa tgidB>eaallneat\ia > Striped ©po\iiwl aqulrral* 
£* (Ifr) mai^ lli (Winsrm 1910). 
la Wm& aftolena, Mm* 
atai^  Deaebiana 192?»« 
la Pang mfmnm im Apthyopitb^  tgoglo^ i^ aa). (32ii^ >an2a«| 
gaqamai (aaTseamilgaa and m%nlmm. maaSs9T»* 
Qm Sirbgr 19^ » 
Ha Aaiteraaa himwmmtl^  3?epiaita* 
0* wm^ a Fantliaai 1^ 6* 
Jto SSS^ SL* «at. 
oblaysata CSiang 19S5* 
la ButiSlaa aalatietia. Qroiaad aqtilrrol* 
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F< 
la lAgoatemg 
mse«a ItliS* 
laaxlgga^  **¥l»<sacha#" 
0* C|> {mtrnl 1914) 
em. Ion* 
£• 8|^» BtiXitk 19E3«« 
 ^ rhmm. Monls^ # 
0* 3p« Biefilop 19l^ » 
 ^ (m Oi!taat3?m) Zibethl^ . Mui& rat« 
£• a^ « Bii^ c^  193S* ««» 
vul^ ria. Prog* 
sp* Chalmei&a and Pelskola 191&* 
g^ l^ll^  pygaspua* Sej?bll» 
ap. Chaliftftra and, Pakkola 1918* 
 ^amiSlSMt All>lno rat. 
£* sp« Bsae3^ i«[i8 1906»« 
 ^^g^ t^ ooltbaeaa tgQgle&rtaa (« Pan aafeyma) Chin^ janssee# 
£• 8^ » Daacfaiiiia 1926#» 
^ M&mm mmk&r. 
ap. Beashiana 1926»« 
 ^Maeaataa atnletaa. Monkay* 
£. ap# Faatawoa l^ S* 
 ^^Q»oP<^  laayia, Clavad toad. 
0# sp* Fa&^ bam 1925* 
3:a fat«g>€ma Cfatera) lobenaula. Gerbll. 
0« ap* Faxithsa and Eobartaon 19S8* 
^ nataoler^  Gaatpopod# 
e# a; ~ 
0» ap» 1924«« 
la atolft (m f lt^  <« P baetia) aaferra^ , Mesila^m 
£• ap# He@afl8P 193&*# 
m a^lll^  ^ Moskar* 
0« ap* E gmp a&d dm 1930* 
 ^ rttti^ erm^  Pr<^ « 
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Qm ap* mii& dm ldSO*« 
"*  ^ ptailippenala. Monlasy# 
£« ap* HjessoX 19S0»# 
In Sua aege^ a. I>0Bae3tic plg» 
Qm apm Id Tmn-^o 1^8* 
 ^ bobae. Woodchuek* 
£» 8p« MaptiB and Holjaptson 1911* 
""  ^ ?iy!Mya«. Goal f laSi* 
ap* Baaatsaiiin. Fopoff^  KteSr je«zev and Bc^ et^  W&Om 
C'itell-ua fulvtta, Qroiaid squirrel# 
£* ap* Wmxs'Gm. W^ m 
ft^ lia. Xdaard. . 
£« ap* Western 1^ 6* 
 ^^sggato2A mimuliania. Geeko* 
J« ap* Wms^ fm aiid 0*6om<^  19X?« 
*"  ^ atellio, Idaard* 
ap« Wood 193S« 
{^ lliaaiania vantmlia. Liaard. . 
ap* Wood 193&* 
** Qft^ csaalua oljeanf. Idzard* . 
£• ap. Wood 1935• 
"* Seglopcania occldantalia. Lizard#» 
r^ol^ bly same aa meanili of imn» 
«»%non^  of _£• intTatimM'a "'Knogynafct 1914^  
k^^ Probably aasia aa g» eauliarrl* 
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reaerda of cgtillcaMiatlai:* fh» foIlovSiig Hat giwa t^  
hosts, grouped according to their respoetiw in 
cabtiXoB^ atlx ia recorded. 
Fhifltas JktmmtWA 
&^ S|SSa.2^  ('•ftfTOpala 
lolluaea 
Gastropod 
£• ftglagtcai Bilar 1^ 1. 
0* ap« Fantham and Hobert-
aem 
Wh^ flvm Arthropodte 
Aadte^ WBea beaiaaeaati. fewaite Om alaafca Eirlay 1938 
Pligrltss Ohor(3^ ta 
Class Pis^  ^
Bcgc aalpft. Fli& 
gadus vireaa. Coal f iaii 
MotelXa aaatela. Flab. 
Hotella ta*ieirgeta. Plito, 
dasa Jy^ hitiiJi 
Btifo Tal0:aria^  Toad# 
Axolotl, 
C» aemlli? 1910) 
SM £lmieff 1912. 
£• Br^ ia^ t 1912# 
£• aotellaa Al^ aleff 1912, 
£• gtotellaa Aleoceieff 1912, 
sp* Biahi^  1935* 
g»^ U^eryi (Alexeieff 
£• eaiall«Mri {Alexaleff 
1§5S} 
Ram eaattleiita. Tadpole of frog C# eaulleryi (Alexeleff 
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!Mdpolo of 
Raaa tqm>oragla> Adult frog* 
Baaa vlttt^ €3*a. Mult fpog* 
Xmrnsus Clawed toad» 
Class K^ tllla. 
Egyptian 
Gallismtiraa yentgallg. id^ ard 
laeerta agilla. I4*apd 
w^pGs^ lm obesm. Lizard 
oecid»ntalta^  
£• ea^ 3,l^ ?yi (Alexaieff 
li39r^  ^
C. eaullei?yl (AlexeiBtt 
19^ )^  S^ t Q^ SS0m 
ap* H6|piQ3* and 192K)« 
£• 8p» Pantham 1922« 
C» ap# wa^ jro® and O^ Comkup 
1917. 
C. ap* Wood 1935. 
ap* Wai^ ott 1^ 0# 
ap* Wood 1935* 
ap* Wo<^  1935* 
faraatola anaialurua. Saeko* £• ap* wmnym 1926* 
Class Avem* 
Gftllua domeatictia. Coaaaon fowl* 
Bo 
Hartin and 
11. 
Claaa Masmlia* 
Ordey Rodantia* 
<^ viM 8p*f Suinaa pig* 
u Gijlnea pig« 
Ground 
SSMMsz 
squlrraX* 
, GroutuS 
Cltelltai trida^ M^ lneattMi. 
t^ ouBBd aquirral* 
 ^ Alexaleff 1914* 
S*^ lntastiiimlla KaexynaSdL, 
£• 1^ * Saaauehiny Popoff 
Kteflpjawaw and Bogei&o. 
1930. 
C* aaggm Becker 1923. aee 
S^aa^ in 1931. 
Beei^  1926* 
Eutaailaa aaiatleua, dround g* oblongata caiang 1935. 
squirrel. 
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r^eopitheeaa 
Monkey* 
nlger. Monkey 
gorilla. Gofilla 
a&pl^a, M.n, 
Wm&&m ismemolmm^  Monkey 
iBS&B £ss®a^ » Monkey, 
W$imm lyia> Mtmkey * 
awaeafcrlna. Monkey. 
rnmsm lalillipgesale. i^ nkey 
Ws^ i^ &vm Thaumit^  M<mkey* 
laeaeiMi ainlema^  Monkey* 
£• a^ anili. See Oeifflaa 1935* 
See Geis»ii 193S* 
£• 33aeaPl3Lt> See Getiaaaa 193S, 
bwa^ leaaia <caiafcterjee 
1925)* 
£• dayaiaet (Moquin-Tandon 
l®S5"r 
£• gr^ aatessle Lopez-Heyra 
ai^  Pe^ e^ ia 1932 and 19 33, 
£• (Prevas^  and 
"914). 
(Prosasek 
(PerekropofT 
(Sanglorgi 
£• gegpili (W«iyoa 1910). 
£• ^ a^nenala ((^ l^ el 1914) • 
apm Desctiitme 1€^ 5« 
DeseMm 1^ 1':: 
£• fflganlli. See Geiman 1935* 
£• g^ gaili* See Geiiaaa 1933* 
£• B^ groill, See Gelasan 1935« 
£• sp* Hegner and 1930* 
0* sp* Baeh 1^ 3* eep * 
£. ep* Pee^ lens 1926* 
£• my* almiaii 
DeaobXeaia 192?« 
fmlQ mmbtg £• See Q«Sa«n 1935. 
Gm meaniXl^  See 
3.iss» 
G» Biegwlll. See 
Qelmm 
Geistan 
SgiE («mMSE5 iSSsm# £• sp. Hegnesp 1^ 4. 
y n« ep* 
Among the other protozoa, Ohllcgaaaetiac has been obsenmil 
fro® eeven voodehtzeks killed in Itym and four in Kentucky* Only-
three of the aniaale had relatively heavy infections# Actiw 
flagellates were tcnmS. most ahmdantly in weere m&de frcra the 
caeeTMi smears froa the more distal portions of the intestinal 
tepact omtained only a few active flagellates# 
^^ iltMastlx f r<SB the irood^ uek has maxxs^  morphological 
res€^ blan^ a to other species^  althoxig^  it has sev^ al ii^ ortant 
characteristics nfeii^  are considered signifieant enoiigh to justi­
fy the creation of a new species. 
lorpholoCT* ®ie living flagellate is us'ually asyBsaetri-
cally pyrifom in shape, althott^  mere roimded foanas are fouz^ * 
•Stoe spiral groove is plainly evident in active flagellates* It 
is slEilar to that in other species. ®ie actions of the three 
anterior flagella and the cytoatoaaal flagellna are quite char­
acteristic of other aKshers of the genns. The latter^  hcaraver, 
is not attached to an txodtilating mei^ brane as describe tif var-
-8&-
loTis iBveatlgators in other apeelea* The eytostcaa^  la chaage-
able in shape^  btit It la generally elongete-o^ l# It la tvcm 
oise-fotirth to <»ie-half ttie total length of the body, dependiiig 
upon the state of elongation* 
fhe fixed and stained trophozoites are from ti»> to three 
mierons shorter than the active fomai. The width, however, ia 
not aa neatly reduced in propta^ tion to the shrlidcage in length, 
fliia givea a wopb oval shape to the body* eai^ l proceas ia 
less pronomeed in these apecliaena# Hhe aplral groove ia rarely 
recognized in atained speciirsna, yet the body retains its 
asyiaetrleal shape as in living condition# Many vacuoles are 
scattered throughout the e toplaam} soiae of th«m containing 
bacteria and other solid raatcrial apparently in proceas of diges­
tion. In imfi^  specimena there la a clear area situated along 
the ventral aide of the bc^ y beneath the pellicle. (Fig. 1) 
It begins near the anterior end of the body and ext^ i&r ai)ia?oxi-
mtely three-fourths the distance toward the posterior end. The 
significance of this area ia not clearf however, Kofold and 
Swezy illustrate a similar area In a cyst of C# meanili and 
designate it as the spiral ip?oo"v^ . 'Hie spiral groove ia marked 
off by a depression on the body atcpface and 1:^  a shax^  turn or 
fold of the pellicle on its borders. On the contrary, this area 
is within the cytoplaaa beneath the pellicle aaul appeara to have 
no connect 1cm with the spiral groove in the isolated cases in 
i^ li!^  it ia possible to obaerve these two atrtieturea in a single 
specim^ . Purthenaore, thla area is quite variable in magnitr^ e. 
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a»l it appeax'a to have a deflnita correlation witti Becky's 
parabatal body. 
®he oi;^ i resting nucleus is situated in the eaitrs^ M* anterior 
end of th© body, aiaseti^ at dor^ l to the median line# It ranges 
fpojB 2^ 0{i to 4»4ji in dlaiaeterj and its size is not neooasarlly 
correlated with tiM size of the body, aa large tz*ophosoltes acsae-
tl^ a have smll n-c^ lei and vice vorsa* Most ntielei are si^ -
rounded 1^  a firm iaoa4W»ane, usually with two car three chromtle 
plaques closely appreaaed to the inner atirface* When there are 
only two plaques present, <me is at the antorl<a» pole of the 
nixcleus and the other ia situated near the distal pols (Pigs* 
2 and S)j the latter is usually simller timn former# *Ehe 
author is not able to identify a karyosoi^ , nor an intranuclear 
rhlzoplast* Occasionally, fiber-like strnictures are obseriwfd 
within the nucleta (Pigs* 3, 8 and 17), but not with 8ue& 
regularity and organization, tliat might be interpreted as 
intranuclear fila*ils» In a few rare eases, one or s»ro unustmlly 
large granules are observed within the nucleus which ai^ t sug­
gest a fearyosoias (Pig# 2), but car^ u^l focusSj^ ig it aaiiy be 
demonstrated that these granules are appressed to the nuclear 
iaeffil»'ane» Fine chronatln gr^ aiules are distributed rather evenly 
throu^ out the nuclexis, with a few larger Irregular mases. 
tThes® granules are probably distributed in an achroiaati© netwc*rk, 
but this Is not dimjnstrated in anjr specliaeEUi* 
fh® blepharoplasts, from which most of the or^ nelles ori­
ginate, are grouped near the anterior HBargin of the nucleus and 
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acMBetlfflsa appear to rest fm It# It Is very dlffleitlt to mke 
accmpate determlnatloaa oa theae blepharoplasta la the non-
dividing flagellate, as they are tistaally very elose together. 
Dividing flagellates (Flg« 9) and cysts (Plg» 21) are better 
speciufflas la which to sttK3y these structures* h^« orgaaizatim 
of the blepharoplasta and origins of their associated organelles 
closely parallel those of £• laeanill aa d«scribed by Kofoid ai^  
Swesyi howvfHP, nai^ y the aceo«^ >saayiag stracticpes ^ aoril:Kid tgr 
th«a are not foi^  ia this apecles. Ilhere are at least fo-or ble-
pharoplasts la lastabllis. althoiigh it is very probable t^ iat 
the coimt is not tamly representative, as obserwtions m. oth«p 
genera and species of flagellates tend to show that i^ ere are 
as isaa^  belpharoplasts as there are organelles origlmtlng from 
theou If this latter aaatxnqjtloa Is contrail to the findings of 
the best observers^  then «hat are the genetic and pl^ aieal eon-
stitutloa these blepltoroplasts that sosae should give rise to 
only a single organelle #ille others produtre several? Mille the 
author is not able to d^ sioastrate as lieay blei^ arc^ lasts as 
there 8r& associated organelles within aigr given speciiaea, yet 
this conditlcm is v^ py su ;ge3tive throu^  observations oa a 
large aimb«p of specimsiis* Without doubt, speciawns are foiiad 
that demonstrate clearly eadbi organelle (three anterior fSAgella, 
t^ tostoaal f lagelltaa, parabasal and paraatyle) has its om ble-
pharoplast. Accordingly^ there should be six bl^haroplasts in 
all species of ChllCTaaatix. aa reported by Ik>bell and O'Connor 
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(mi) and toy Jollos (1930) In meanlll. 
Tim left ant erica* blepliaropla«t (ca? probably pair) gives 
ris® to a pair of anterior flagella} ifiiile the paraatyl© anfi 
the eytostoaal flagellum originate from the left posteriOT ble* 
pharoplaat (or pair)# The ri^ t anterior flagellm arisea froa 
the ri^ t antericai' bl^ phacroplaat anfl the parabaa»l (rigjit 
porting fibsril) originates trcm the ri^ t posterior granule. 
The witer ia not certain of the origia of Becker *s parabasal 
bod^  if it arises from a blepharoplast# 
fiona of tdie above blepMroplasts fmeti<m as division centers 
Ceentrosoma) during asitoalsy ifeich means obviously that a 
centroaome is present in the non^ dividing flagellate* Such a 
body is not demonstx^ table in the author *s ppeparations until 
mitosis is well in progpess, and then there are two c^ trosOTiea 
instsfi^  of one* 
existence of rhisoplasts connecting the blepharoplaats 
is questionable by some investigators, but these connective 
fibrils are present in £• inatabilis* It is to be admitted, 
however, that the folds of the cytostc«ial lips and ov«:i the 
basal ends of the flagella my be easily misintei^ eted as con­
necting rhi2oplasts« After careful investigation, it is fotsnd 
that a rhiaoplast connects the left anterior and posterior groins 
g£ blepharoplaats, and when the left postericM* group is not in 
direct contact with the anterior margin of the nucleus, a 
rhiuoplast is drawn out between these two structxEres. (Pig* 21) 
rif^ t anterior and poster iosr bleplmroplasts have a simi3jftr 
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e<»iiie€itioB thim^ ax»3 the latter is e<»meeted vith 
left post«pi05p tolepharoplaat lay a thleic flta»il i^loh often glvea 
the appeapanee that the parabaaal bo<Sy and paraatyle orlgljaate 
tvcm the nmm granule grotjp» As noted above, no rhizoplaat e«s-
neetioB exists between tSie ©entrosoae and the soealled "^central 
, as this latter struetwe la not fotas^* 
!Hie p(Bu?alMtdal bO)d^ la a rather thleic etirved fibril. It ex­
tends along the ri^t margin of ths eytostooml pone^ji imd mirves 
to the left aroimd the latter at gt near its base* ^he para-
style is a mere delicate fibril, about two-thirds the length of 
the parabasal* It bonders the Inner aargln of the eytostc»mI 
pouch. Neither of these fila^ils is very closely associated with 
the c^tostcfflfflil poucfe in raany eases* (Fig. 9) Tftilike the conditlmi 
^ aulast^ad. the parabasal and parastyle never lose connec­
tions with their respective blepharoplasts} not even dta?ing the 
early stages of divlsi<m* 
Bee1toer*s paai^basal originates froan the ri^t anterica* end 
of th© bo^ and follows a sli^tly curved cotn?se between the 
rl^t si«>portlng fibril and the body ai^ibrane. In soiae speci­
mens^ it adheres to the right supporting fibril and follows its 
course tla?oughout» fhla structure reaches an enoraoas size in 
so3ffls speciafflwisj soaetlaes occupying nearly all the body area to 
the rl^t of the buccal apparatus. (Pig. 16) Practically noth­
ing is knoim regarding its e<Ma5>oaltion auod ^hls 
parabasal body le usually club-shaped and slightly eta*ved. It 
is composed of a ho8K>g^eous granular 3iiat<aflal that stains -'s^try 
mSO*-
ia ai>e@i!ifflrns and alcussit bl&olc in others* It smm 
to r«>aeh ita greatest dlBienaloBS in i>r®cyatie trophosoitea, and 
its aize imries inversely to tdbe clear area of the body uMintioned 
earlier* Prcaa the fact that Beck^'a parabaa»l body ia very 
variable both in size and ataining qmlitiea, aeveral hypo­
theses might be advanced regarding its structure and fmetitm* 
ISwa content of this bod^y aeems to be enclosed la a delicate 
^e^branCj, tht^ys suggesting that it is mainly a poi»^ rather t^xan 
a dense structrarej and from the fact that it is very variable 
in atze, it probably diffuses its content into the sxtrrounding 
<Sytopla»B cap ejects it to the exterior throu^ its anterior end, 
as it appears to ccHmHunicate directly with the cytopt^rynx in 
soa» speciifflBns* The ataining qualitiea of thia body suggest that 
its cont^t is hi^ly tmstable^ as thia body does not differ­
entiate in Biany apeci^ns^ while it ia the moat denaely strained 
atructxa?e la others* An atteciJt to determine the natiape of the 
contained aubstancaa is only a matter of conjecture, althou^ 
from the f<a»egoing observations it mi^t be siiggested that they 
s^e a kind of metabolic reserve* This hypothesis is furthea? 
swported by the fact tlmt tiie largest parabasals are foisod in 
the precyatic tpo|tiozoites, «hicii means that t&ey fimctl<m 
either as food reserve bodies or as aecretorial atructuspes dur­
ing encystffient* It is alao notewortl^ that the thickest portiaa 
of the cyat mil is at the anterior end near the baae of this 
bodyi and it ia altogether possible that the inner portion 
the cyst trail is laid doim fr^ a secretion of this body* 
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alica»t fepiatly cutlcular projectiona that occur at th« 
baa© of thm f lageXlft In £• aaajtma appsd?«ntly do not occta* ia 
QxiXe^atix from th« woofiehusek# One htssuSrod atalai^ taropho-
aoitea, piek©d at rand^ over several 8«ta slides^ give & 
sise range from 8*50ti to 16»0{i in length and l>ess 6*90p to 
13.6ji in widt&* ®ie most frequent sise enooianterM ia 12»lVi x 
9*4S|i^ 
Biviaim. Since hardly any of the existing deaoriptiona on 
divisicm in sevei^l speeiea of Q^silaaaaJLlK-harB^ize, it is 
deeasBd adviaable to give a rather detailed accotiat of diviaion ia 
Chi3.€aaaati3C frcaca the mjodc^nek* 
The reeent wcrk of (leijamn {1935} sho«» that <gm aeanili of Bum 
and prisatea are not identical in their life ^ elea* f!«i life 
cycle of iBteatii»lle from the guinea pig^ according to 
Geisanjj differa froaa that of £• laeanlli to Bcam reapects* fhe 
work of Biahes) (1935) on caiilcaBaatix froa Bafo vulgarla im> 
species ne^ given but probably ca'olleg'yil and aulaatoiid. 
doea not agree wii^ the obaervationa of Geiaan. ^se rep<M?t» 
two aethoda of divisic® within a single apeeieaf <me, typically 
aitotie and the ot&ea* aiailar to Blitoaia|^ iHit the mielear re-
organissation ia different and Ita contents divide into two parta 
after migrating to the center of the body without the interven­
tion of the naixal i^aea in tme stitoaia* In all prol»ibility^ 
if the observationa of theae inveatigatora are e^preet in prin-
cipl«j, ttie aeveral apeciea of Cjhilqtaaatix have different life 
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11h« Iselplcnt changes leading to "binary f laaion In £• ln» 
stabllla ©rlglnat® within tfe© nucleus• fh© ehrcHBstle plaqaea 
and oth«p 0la»oiaatin particles are broken and absorbed within 
the nuclear aap, at which tlEHS the nuoleias stains a htaaogeneotia 
li^t blue color without evidences of granules of any sort* 
{Pig, S3 Following this eonditlon# the ehroaiatia granules re­
appear in larger i^H'e coiig)act aasaes and apparently begin divid­
ing into two eqml parts* (Pig. 4) As these spherical globtdes 
begin mlsratlng towsupd the center of the nucleus, ttie nuclear 
Bifenflarane becoanes evenly coated with a dark staining ii®terial« 
(Fig# 5) In a few cases this coating is ccHsposed of a series 
of spherical granules appressed closely to the swface of the 
auelear (Fig# 7) ihen the granules have aasumed a 
central position within the nucleus, they usually appear as on© 
solid laass in most apecimena (Pig« 8)j howev^MP, soaie speclEwns 
show appraximately eight spherical raaases (presumably chroaic-
ammm)* (Pigs» 5, 6 and 1) At this point the nuclexis usually 
begins to migrate toward the cent<w? of the body, althou^ mlgra-
ticm of the nucleus Is not closely correlated with ^ e stage in 
nuclear reorganization, as scose specimens show Hii@pati<m evoa 
before any apparent nuclear changes have taloen place, while Is 
others the anaphase is well in progress before raigratlon be­
gins# !Hie two halves of the ©entsrosorae iM^gin raigration arotse^ 
th© nuclear memla^ane in op osite directions# According to 
Bishop's observations, the parental buccal appai^itus migrates 
vlt^ ofi9 of the ^ mntipoacmiea (blepharopXasts} and boocmtes ineo3*«* 
porated within one of the datt^t«p trophozoites* But this i« 
not the case with £* iaatobllia. as the parental flagella, aup-
porting fibrils, cytost<»ae and <?ytoatoi!«l flagellum together 
with their blepharoplaats reiaaiiii in the noraal position and 
ultiHsately degMierate* (Figa# 6 and 9) All of the dmngea 
described thus far are interpreted aa the prophase In siitoais* 
Bgr the tiiae idbat the raetaphaae ia initiated, the centro9c»i»8 
come to rest at opposite poles of the nucleus# "^e anterioaE* 
face of the nttcletis appears thickened d-ue to the presence of th» 
pi^desEiose betveea the centrosomes* *^0 centros^mes move a«ay 
from th» mtclear su^dsrane f a short distance, and the nucleus 
begins to elonsate and becaajes distinctly f lattmied on the side 
that the pax^desmose rests* The chrc^tin msa (chromosomes} 
beccssies organised into two grot^s as the mitotic spindle is 
for®8d* (Fig. 10) In all subsequent stages of division, tro­
phozoites are readily recognized as they take a li^tca* atain 
than the non«-dlvidins forma* ISieae differences ia staining 
qualities of the dividing and non-dividing ferophoaoites give 
evidence that cytoplasmic reorganizaticoi also takes place dur­
ing dlvisloii* 
As the two chromatin masaes begin moving in opposite direc­
tions fr<SBi ths cent^ of the nucleus (anaplmae), the nucleus 
costtlnues to elcmgate at right angles to ths long IKKIS of 
body* !!he cytoplaaon loses its vacuolar appearance and the bod^ 
becomes more co? less rotmded in outline* Me* blepharoplasts 
dlvtd« Trmt th« e«nta»©8OTie«, aM a mw s«t of filirlla obd» 
m- two aiit®pl€a? f lagella begia to grow trm eaeh of thes® txmlt 
diTMed ^ l«ph£^op3.asts* (Figs* 10 and 11) Thm aueleap 
begins to loa« aam of its chramatic coating n®ar the c«ttit^ of 
th© spindlGii aad finally becoj^^s thin and Ixpealiat diadng f\3a?th«p 
dltmgaticai ^  the mitotie spindle* App3«<^3imt«2y eight ehrosio* 
Boma Qmpom eaoh mas as thsy mo^m tomx'A theii? i^spectiw 
poles# 
4fter the xmelear s^BsdH'ane is ooa^lete3y trokea dovn is 
middle, the persisting parts adhere to the migrating <airc3B!o~ 
sossal msses* fhe yotmg formative nuolei asstsms an elcmgated 
ellipsoidal shape, with chromatin sasses near the distal 
ends* {Fig* 12) !Hie parental Xio&sr continues to elon^te at 
right angles to the original axis, and begins to show evidencse 
of ooiistrictiim in the isiddle* {Fig* 13) ®ie psoradessose reaches 
its nmxiara length at t^is point and finally breaks before it is 
absOE^bed* (Fig* 14) Eacto nacleus beetaaes 0aB5>letely sta^otmded 
1;^ the mtclear aie^rane* 'Rie third anterior flagellm also raakes 
its &pp@&s*&nm at this tiiae* It is not known jftuit isftien the 
toscaae and flagellm begin to develop, hcwrevca? both 
are present befcHce the coa^leticm of plasmotcaigr* yoiaig tro­
phozoites restilt from the e<»3^1ete omstriotiim of ^ e bod7« 
Yomig fepoplMMioitea are easily recognized ^eir maall sizes 
and oval nuclei* (Fig* 15) also stain soioevhat blue in 
coi^arlsim with the older flagellates* As t±u9 young daughter 
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flagell&t« groini larger th« nttcleus also increases in size and 
asBvcma a more romded shape* The chromoames hreak down into 
ssall gran-alea, and it appears that SOB» of ttiis granular xnat«P-
ial migrates to t^e periphery to form the plaques* Becker's 
parabasal body is found in all young trophozoites, however, it 
is not reoognized with certainty before plesmotoa^* 
Binuoleate fa^ophozoites* Even though binuclearity is usually 
considered as an "abnormality", from the author's Cbservations 
it appears that these forms should be considered more seriously# 
While no conclusive hypotheses are brou^t out in this study, it 
appears tlmt a deseription of some of these peculi«* fonas might 
be useful in solving some ctf" the unsolved problejss regarding 
(ShilOEiastix* During this investigation the author fotmd no less 
than 75 binucleate trophozoites with well organized organelles, 
and apparently not in «iy stage of division. Cto the Msis of 
percentage this niMser is exceedingly ssall in coa^arison with 
the nimbers of uninucleate trophozoites observed, yet it is suffi­
ciently large to raise the question whether these forms consti­
tute a d^inite part of the life history of Chilosmstix* or 
whether there is an exceedingly high incidence of "abnorraality® 
within the genua. 
Binucleate trophozoites are typically pyrifora in shape, 
althougjti larger than the uninucleate forms# (Pig- S4) Twenty-
five such forms give an average size of 15.75p x 10.75ji. !rh« 
nuclei are 4ft in diameter on an average. In the majority of 
3p#ciMeii3^ the ntielei are at or near the same level in the esc-
treaai ©aterior eM of the hod^ (Figa* 24 , 25, and 26) j othera, 
howev^, have one ntacleua in the usual poaition and Idtie aeecaid 
one in various other poaitiona* (Figa* 27 and 26} V^n 
nuelei are at t^e aaioe level in the anterior ei^ of the bodsr^ 
there appears to be only one set of aecoH^Ewmying organelles 
(three anterior flagella, cme cytoatcsiie and oytortcraal flagellua, 
one paraba«Kl and one parastyle}* (Fig* 04} Ik>t^ nixelei are 
connected to a single blepharoplaat in this case* l^e eytoat<s»i 
with its parabasal and parastyle, paaaes between the ntielei* 
ISiose trophoaoites with nuclei at varying distances apart, s«y 
or imy not have a d\:gpllcation of other ati»uet'ares» Saae of these 
f03^ show well develop«ai ^adult" structures, however, the nu­
clei my be in opposite enda of the body# (Pig# 28) In sudh 
cases there ia no evidence of cytoplaaMe conatrietim, and it 
certainly appears laiat thia oondition ia brou^t about throu^ 
a deli^ in plasaiotcasy# Evidence of mitoaia ia aeldcrai seen, 
even thoui^ the two nuclei may not be the same size* (Fig» 28) 
OB few oecasicsis case or both nuclei are surrounded hy' the thick 
dark staining mexcibrane and Irith the chrojuatin granules amass^ 
in the center of the nucleusi suggesting an early atage in iai» 
tosis esr even precystic conditions* (Fig* 24) If mitosis does 
occT^o* in binucleate trophozoites, the phenoaen<m of multiple 
fission isiay well be explained in this isanner* without dotd^t, 
at least one nucleus migretea about vitbin the b<^, but the 
author is not able to follow this adgratic® throtigh a series 
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of flagellates In to determine Ita slgnlfioan®** It la 
not known wheth®p the nuelei develop at opposite enda of 
bo€^ J\»rt aa in norxml mitosiaii and then isigrate to«az>d eai^ 
otheri or whether they develop together and ad.gE«te la oppoalte 
directions. If the former condition is the casein then SOTie Mnd 
of a nuclear re jtrrenatioa phenomenoa mli^t be 3U3i>eeted* 
only evi^nee that the author f Inda that would tend to si^p<a*t 
this hypothesis, is mi occasional exceedingly large trophosoite 
with a single large nueletia* If these flagellates are mare ab-
norBialities, ttien it mast be inferred that the gwma ChlleBisatlx 
is not t©ry well adapted to its sev^pal hosts^ or is very m« 
atable genetically. Again, if the latt^ inferenee is correct, 
the close relaticaaahip of this gemia with thm ^Mcamitldae would 
be establiahed, as atiggested by Kt^old and Svesy. 
^ggatoffiaH* Pre^atio tpo|du»oitea are not ^ sily distin-
guided those In early stages of mitosis# 13^ nuclear 
meml^ane thickens and the chromatin ssattaa* eluBi)3 in the centu*, 
in both cases* (Fig« 16) Ho«^ver^ the abseace of nuclear loi-
gratlon^ and the large alze of Becker's parabai^ body are cri-» 
teria In recognizing the precystic trophoaoites* Ttim bo<|y be­
comes aomwihat spherical and the pellicle beco^a thickened* It 
appears timt outer wall of the cyst la aecreted first, miA 
the Inner lining is laid down later. Well fcanoed cyats are 
typically egg-aMped, with the greatest thlekening of l^e wall 
at the 3saall«r (anterior) end« (Figs* 13, 21 and 22) Meaaure* 
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a®nta cd? 30 eyats give a rang« fsrom 7«6jt to 10«7|i in lens-tti, 
and 6#9}i to 81.8^ in width; the sise aoat frequently fotmd i« 
g«4Sp X d*19|U !I5ie flagella are probably lost before encyst-
ment la co3si>let« aa there is no evidence of th«a within ttie 
cyst# The internal organs retain their asm relative poaiticma 
as in t&e active flagellates. Becker*a parabasal body is very 
small absent, while the clear area described in ^ ophozoites^ 
is seen in scam cases* From one to several dark staining 
spherical appear scattered about within the cytoplaaa 
in loany specimens* fhese are easily confused with the ehrosmtie 
;^ortlon of the nucleusand probably described as nuclei by some 
observers. (Pig* 22) 'Bm nucleus is aoowntoat withdrawa tnm 
the blepharoplasts at the anterior end of the bo<i^» (Fig. 21) 
fhe connecting rhiai^lasts are plainly evident In cysts. The 
chronmtin aiass is variotisly shaped and lobulatedj very sugges­
tive of intracystic Bjitosls in some cases. Pigurea 17, 19, 
20, SI, 22, and 2S illustrate sosie of these conditions, whii^ 
closely reseiable those described by Swellengrebel (1917), Kofold 
m!& SiwftJEy (1920) and Hegner (1925). It is clearly seen that 
these do not repreaeait true mitotic processes as they are not 
acccKspanied with the other changes that are necessary for nu­
clear division* 
^e aul^«w:' Imis searched throu^ all sets of slides pre­
pared during this study in an att€®^t to find binucleate cysts, 
however, not a single one has been foiaid. It appears tiuat they 
should ^ ist, since binucleate cysts are the result of encyst-
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mmt of bixmsleate trophozoites ra ther t^ian izitra<^3tie mitosia* 
iwomg tha apeeiea of Caiilcaaagtia:. thia apeNeiaa tv<m 
the moodehmk appeara to be moat cXo8«27 related to £• aagam* 
Cc^perlaona aho« the following dlffereneea betn^en the tvoi 
mfam iaj,, cm an average, larger than £• inteatimliat the tixpmeaf 
Bteaatires 18«Sl» x 9ji, nhile the latter la x 9«4Sp« Even 
thoii^ aize differeneea are not alimya aeoi^ted as criteria for 
good apeciea, yet it la conaidered tiiat aiise diffopemea are 
indieatl^ in thia eaae, aa the same teohnlquea were eu^^loyed in 
each caae. ^e cyata of £• smacxa are lOfi x 7»5ft, while thoae 
of £• inatabilla are 9«45(i x 8*19ti.. An oatataMlng difference 
betspeen the two la the absence of the brlatly pro;f©ction3 at the 
anterior €©d of the bo€^ In £# inatabllla# 
Ewe® tho^i^ the complete life hlatory of £• xmm& la tmkaowa, 
the life hiatcB^ of £. inatabilla dlffera frcaa the foriraKP in ^ aaat 
no intradeamoae (fitoil within l^e mmlevts) la for®»d in any 
atage of the life-cycle of thia apecle®. 
Since £• inatabilla appeara to be different in aeveral re-
apecta fr®» other dascrlbed apeclea^ the aixthoa? propoaea to 
scribe it aa a n^ apeciea* 
Trlehtg^Kmaa carrptcimcleata Grotajh 193S 
Diagno8la> Thia amall pyrlfonn flagellate la laterally ccas-
preased with the greatest width uauall^y within anterior one-
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half of th© body. There are fotip aiit©ri(M* flagella originating 
frtsB tvo sets of blepharoplaats* One blepharoplast grotg) Is 
near the inner Bmrgln of taie cytoatOTial lip, and the other la 
almost directly anterior to th© nucletia. fhese blepharoplaata 
do not appear to be connected by a rhi^plast# Two anterior 
flagella and tti© ti^lling flagellym arlge from the right (cyto-
atom!) blepharoplast, while the other two flagella, the chrc»i-
atle baaal red and probably the axostyle origlxmte from the left 
grot^. However, the origin of the axoatyle is not detenained 
with certainty, as its course is obaeur© in the anterior end o£ 
the body*. A peculiar aiderophilio granular band girdlea the 
bo<^ at the anterior end# The spherical to atib-apherical 
nucleus^ «11^ a central IxsaryoamsB^ la often hidden within thla 
granular zone* Ihe size range is fr<^ 5»5{i in lengtdi, 
and to 6p in width* The mean size ia 5«0S{£ x 
^he above described aldwophilic granulMr bar^^ fr€»B 
th© species gets its name, appears to be peculiar to this !^1-
chGaBtmaa only, aa ^ le writ«p la not able to find a description 
of such «ai area in aany other species. After caking fuErth^ 
studies, the writer is not able to deterffilne the significance of 
the ^ annlar area erotsnd the anterior rad# 
Morphological studies show that this flagellate la not a 
very typical jaiember of the genus, however, ftjrther studies are 
ncKsessary before its affinities can be determined definitely® 
I'or the present, the writer retains this flagellate in tiwa 
genus ^ ichemcams. because It possesses a ta*alllng flagellusa 
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attached to an mdtilatlns useffibraine. 
'grichj^oaaa dij^gaaula Cro-uoh 1933 
PiagBOslg* !Rils species is characterized by two pairs of 
anterior flagella arisisig from t«o sets of hlepharoplasts aosse 
distance apart* Itoe latter are connected by a rhiaoplaat. !K3te 
cytoatcasie is rather large and curvea beneath the nuclex^# 1!h« 
nucleias is apherical or nearJy ao, with a rather ccai^act karyo-
s<M^ excentrle la position, although sometimes cental* ^e 
right blei^roplaat gives rise to a pair of th© anterlca* flagella, 
^lile the left one gives rise to the other pair of anterior 
flagella., t^e tapalllng flagellum, chromatic basal rod and axo-
style* fhe axostyle is rather slender ati^ of the gramilar type. 
Xt protsn^es into a sharp point beyond the posterlosp said odf the 
bo%» Tim etoomtic baaal rod is a; prGsclmtely one-half the 
boc^ length# Xt ia rather delicate and often difficult to ld«a-
tify« Usually In preparations deatained correctly fca? the 
otoer proto2<», this species is deatained too muash* ^ua it ia 
only in the apparently overatalned specimens that all the 
structures of this flagellate can be seen* TIms* undulating xa^-
ijaE^us# Is short and iMa'rowi never having m>re than one or two 
tmdulatlcma In the fixed condltlcm* 
Thia species is f otmd regularly m prej^rationa made trcm 
different woodchiaska. Clumbers of dividing fonaa appear ia moat 
of the prepsa*ations« Since this species Is similar to 
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aafl is a better object for atu^ than the 
latter, it ia chosen to give some of the details of division# 
aiviaicm* It ia to be recalled that thia flagellate has two 
sets of blepharoplasta approxiBiately the width of ttoe nuoleua 
apart* ^Fig» 29) !Siis condition in "Kae non-dlvldlng flagellate 
is aisiilar to tJie early dlvisicai stages in typical trlehoiaofiad 
mitosis* fhua, it appears that the "adult** of this species la 
Cd^arabl© to developsMmtal stages of the more highly organized 
species of ^ iohcaaoBaae and Is probably a true rept*eaentative 
of a priadtive saeiaber of the genxxi. 
Frier to evident changes wltJiin the nucle-us, a new 
chrcamti© Imaal rod begins to grow otit trcm the rigpbtt blej^Eaaro-
plast group* !Elie nuclear karyoscaae begins to enlarge appar­
ently d-m to accretion of chroxaatin particles from ti»s surround­
ing nuele«r contents* 13ie finely grioiular az»ea arotxc^ t^e ksuryo-
scsse is obliterated by the influx of larg«E> daric staining gran­
ules* Presently, the nueleus beeosaes depressed or flattened at 
the anterior end* Ttm blepharoplastic rhiac^last appears to 
cause the flattening* in asany eases, however, ttie depressloa 
my be observed in flagellates in no apparent stages of divl-
Sim* The nueleus elon^tea throu^ its anteriofHPosteriar 
axla* {Pig* WO) 15ie central chr<a»atin mss elon^tes la ti» 
amm direction, and finally constricts and divides into anterlog? 
and posterior halves without any evideiMpe of chromoacaaBl foriMi-
tioa* (Fig* 31} While the blephas^oplasta iKJve toward opposite 
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sl&m tilM the eonneetiog rhizoplast between thtiBi also 
elimgates* the latter hegiiis ^  fuiicti<m as a par&deeB^se* 
fhis condltioii In dlpg»&im3ji dsaaonstratea that the coimecting 
rhisoplaat and the paradeismsse are tStm same 3txnieti£t*e« It is 
also v&rj probable that taie dividing blepharoplasts in other 
apeeies of !a*ich<TOaBas are diatimt struct^ires connected a 
very shcMpt rhizoplaat in the n<Hi-dlviding foi^, but not easily 
d^^jttstrated dt3rt» to their close contact. The chroaosoraal msses 
apparently Taeeam reorganized, and ttie nttcleus begins to elongate 
betwe^ the blepharoplasts* Meani^ilc, the body of the flagel­
late becomes so®ewhat rownded* l>urlng the mispation of the 
chroiBosGaBal msses,, the nucleus elongates more &dA finally 
begins to constrict la the middle* It is not possible to dls-
tii^ij!^ individual chromosomes at az^ time dwing the mitotic 
process* IHie yotmg nuclei, ^ich result from tSie coBsplete ccm-
strict ion of the parental nucleus, are at first elmgate 
structures vith ^ e distal ends opsti* (Fig* 32} fhe nuclear 
membrane of each nucleus surroui^is tiie diatal end,, and the 
liorml shape is rcagsunBd. In the meantlias, a new axoatyle 
gpo*si frcaa the ri^t blepharoplast# Hie parental axostyle 
apparently becoises functional in the ottier dau^ter flagellate, 
as it reinains plainly visible during the entire division pro­
cess# Hew cytoatomes also appear at this tiisa, althoia^ one Is 
probably the redifferentiated parental structure, ^e parental 
chresaatic basal rod and trailing flagelltim also remin fimc-
tional in one da\i^ter flagellate. Prior to the constriction 
Of th» body, fclie chai»aet«ristlc ntaaber of flagella are ia>odu&ed 
aM the blepharoplaata of each yoiiag flagellate divide aiui ai«> 
grate to opposite sides of the anteri<H* end of t^e aueletui* 
'The eonr)^etix}g rhissoplast is dram out bet«e<m One 
daiighter flagellate retains the parental ehrcsmtie basal rod, 
axostyle, trailing flagelltaa and ^ e left pair of eateries* 
flagella, and prodtxees only one pair of flagellA and taie oyto» 
3tc3®e| iftiile 1356 other produces all new structures wit& ttias ex­
ception of t3ie ri^t pair of anterior flagella and possibly the 
oytostcm. 
Division in T» di^anula is different froia that of oth««p 
spe^iies ia several respeets* To begin with, tase positims d' 
the blepharoplasts with their cGnaeeting rhiaoplast in the rest­
ing stage are siioilar to the metaphase or the early anaphase 
in other triehcmeimds* 15ie parental axostyle is earriwd ov«p 
fey one of thin daiighter flagellates and r«^ins visible during 
the entire process* l^he blepharoplast of eac^a yoiaig flagellate 
divi<Stea and draws out a connecting rhisoplast befca?e divisicm 
of the parental bo^ takes plaee* Inoidesitally, this is 
the several eonditions that lend# proc«f that the wi^]^ sepa--
rated blepharoplasts la the "adults" d© not represent aaa early 
stage of division* 
Binueleate flagellates* Aside from the ssarphologieal 
reproductive peeullaritles, binueleate speeimKis 
awaamla present an interesting phencnsenoxi* l^my sttc^ flagel-
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i&tes So not appear to be In ai:^ p^se of division, alt3ioi:s|^ 
they are ppol»bly the produeta of nopraal divial«a in i^idbi 
plast^ti^ failed to occt^. Theae forma are eaaily disfEbaguial]^ 
from late diviaioa atages, aa the two niielei £U!*e at or 
near the antfl3*i<xr ^id of the bo(^« Moreover« t^e oUbmt atrcus* 
turea are more fully developed theai in dividing fors®. 
'Crieheaiiofiada eontalning tm> or more well developed niielei 
have been reported from time to time. However, stoat observera 
interpret the» aa diviaioa atagea in whieh bod^ diviaion ia de­
layed* Biahc^ {1931} observed binucleate apeeiia^a ia atraina 
^io^oaaoaaa ap., fjp®® a monkey, ac^ horeiaig^ ti^ieh ahe 
iateri«'eted aa forma witaa delayed diviaioa* Previoiaa repcarta 
made oa theae flagellates have failed to point out the algaifi* 
eant horaologiea between these biatusleate t^lehosaoaa^ and sam 
of t^e Diplc^umadlda* 
Blnueleate apeelaeBa of T* digyamala are atrikiagly alailar 
to aosat mei^era of the HeKaaaalta and allied f c»riBa« Sueh 
3peeiT£«sia ^ ve dt^licaticma of all organellea, and ere bllat^-
ally ayiTOetrleal ia sioat eaaea* Very few apeeimmm retain the 
uaual O^iehiffltcgEMuB ahape* la these eaaea both aeta of or^uaellea 
hold the 38^ relationahip to the body oonto^« (Fig* 34> la 
the bilaterally ayscKetrieal fonua, the axeatylea mkj paaa im-
ttreea the mxelei {Piga# 33, 35, 36), or lesa frequently tm op-
poaite aldea# 'She eytoatomea are tiatielly on oppoaite a idea of 
the body beneath the naelel aa ia the nonaal flagellate» 
(Pigs* 35, 36) 5iie characteristic pair of blepharoplaata with 
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the eotmeetiHg Fhlzoplast la fota^ Just above eaeh ni]Oleit3« In 
m&m Qmm th« proaclml bl^hapoplaata the nei^horlng n-o^Xei 
ap© coiiii®«t®a a f lla»il, (Pig* 36) !Hils f Ila?ll 1« probably 
the p«i*3lstlng paradesRSose* A pair of anterior flagella aria® 
fr<MB eai^ of tiM four blepharoplastaj th® iasteriOT flagella of 
the isedlad bleplmroplaata ar® aoaetliBea lacking# Otlwar thcua 
the short ehrcjfflatic basal roda and tm addltioiml pair of 
flagella, aam of thes® apeeimena ecajiply with every dla^aoatle 
oharaoteriatl® of th® gentis geacamlta* It la to be reealle^ that 
digra^nla has the sleaidea* granular typ® of axostyl®, i^lehu 
at:cc^dlzig to Hinabav (1926) aiid other1® i^obably store p3*isii« 
tlv® than th® larg® hyallii® axoatyl® In t^e more advaiie®d 
speei®8« Sos3® disagreement exists aa to i^ethegp th® sxo^oie® 
H«saffiita and the axostylea of !gt»lch<aBCTaas ar® hcmologotta <ar 
different types of structisrea* If the aatostyl®® originated from 
am or several Intracytoplamslc flagella, then t^« hasBjlogy b®-> 
tweeis theae two structurea may well be established* Regardless 
to the weight of evidence to prove or disprove these ho^logi®s, 
tl^ axostyles of T» dlfgranula and the exxmmse&m of HaacajBiita w® 
a^lMngly siinilar atruetures# From the fact that diisranula 
appears to b® a primitive jaember of the gemis in several re-
spects, tties® binixcleate speciiaens my well re^pitulat® th® 
emceatorial linkage between sorae of PolyoKMaadld^ and Biplo-
acamdlda* Sine® it appears that blnnelearity is of imsr® r®e®nt 
origin than siMionuclearlty amcaig the protosoa^ it is prolMibl® 
that both the highly organized trieh<»ac»3ads and h^Mnltids ori-
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gtoatell trim a prialtiv® stock siiallar to dlCTaaula# Ihil# 
blnticlearlty In this species does not give concl'usl're evidenee 
of Its pelationshlp to the hexamltlds, yet the author feels 
that poaaibllltles shotild not he disregstrded o® the 
afepengt^ of these observations* 
Pre® the foregolBg observations it Is clear that 
ala la not a typical member of the geatss in jaaagf of its affinl-
ties^ However, it appears advisable to retain this species in 
the geata tapieheaaoaaaa. because it resembles the stes^ers of this 
@emtai moiv9 than any others. In the absent of short imdu-> 
lating a^ibgpane a sociated with the ehroamtie basal rod, which 
is characteristic of this speciesj, it is similar to some ii$E^»ers 
of the genus Retca'tc^Oims* 
3n Hsaking eosgjarativ# studies of slides prepared frcm the 
grouE^ squirrel ^  Dr. Becker^ it is fotsnd that diaranula i« 
apparently morphologically identical to lipicto^tMaaa sp»^ (Becker 
1^6>* Hi« preparations were d«st»ined properly for ot&«a» 
flagellates, but this flagellate was destained beyond the point 
necessary to recognise scaase of its Internal structures. Slides 
properly destained for this flagellate are usually over-stained 
for the other TricdticaroonadSi. It is prolmbly for the above reason 
that he failed to recognise the second blepharoplast, additicmal 
f lagellnsi and chr(»aatic basal rod* Further investigati<ms are 
necessary in ord«* to determine ytfhethj&p this 'Qyiehcffiionaa in the 
groimd squirrel is the same oa? a different species* 
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Trlehogcamg Wttglchi Groufib 1933# 
Siime F«p(»*ti]ig i^is tTim woo&islme  ^ MXl«d ia 
i^oxve^ 1933) the author has fomd tl»» sasie ai>eeiea 
in killed ia Iowa* 
SIseasU' 1> Is pyx*if <3^ to subsphepieal In shape ^ 
wl^ three fyatei^ior f lagella* ®htere are thx^ blepharoplasts in 
eXoae proxiiaity Just beneath t2ie pellicle at the extreme (mter* 
ic^ eM the bo^* Tim anterlcac bleplmroplast gives rise to 
the iBiterior flagella, the ventral «me to t^e sxostyle, and the 
dorsal ofie to the ehro^tie rod and the trailing flagellnm* fhe 
nueletas is pyrlfor® ca? oval, with relatlw^ large ehrcjsatltt 
grantiles distributed throughout* So karyoscaae Is id^atified in 
ncsj-dividing flagellates* Ihe thick hystllne axostyle is sur­
rounded by two rows of granules at the point the forras^ emrges 
fro® toe posterior end of the body* ®ie ohroraatle basal r^ is 
apprc^laately three-fotarths the length of the bo€^» A second, 
more delicate and shorter^ fibril is ventral to the ehroiaatie 
basal rod in many speelrasns* 1%iis latt€»r straetiire is probably 
a new ehrosaatic basal developing before ax^ ol^er apparent 
changes of division occur* Two linear areas of ehroimtl© p^an-
ules originate freest the vicinity of blepharoplast groti^^ and 
follow a curved course betwe^ the chrconatic basm.1 rc^ and axo-
style* liwiy raay pass over, or to one side of the nteeleua. 
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oftaB Gbsetsrlng & viev of the latter* l!be Inner laargiit of 
e^^ost&m, Juet wntaefil to the base of the exoet^le, Im lined 
wlt^ a zither firm Seepl^^ staining, plate-Ilk® structure* It 
se^aB to have a protective fmctlon, and might be called tdiie 
^isalate*^ 
Mvieio^. Wenrich»« (1921) trork on ^ grioheBicmae gtiria TO« 
probably the flJNrt accurate accotmt on dlvlaioa of raeab^wa of the 
g&mmrn Previous reports wea»e leas detailed and of tha» 
were vwy tnaccTirate. Becker (1926) fotmd that divlalon in T. 
SHgla var* citellua waa Identical to the deaeriptloaa given by 
^nrlfi^* Bishop (1931) gave detailed deacriptiona of division 
in fm Imtyaehfaro* and tafloheiKmas «p.» from Sjacacna n^aeatrintai 
hOBinlam Her accoiitits agreed with thoae of Wenrl<& la 
the aost eaaential points* Cleveland (1934) loade aojmi Int^r-
eating observatitma tapon the eentrlole, rhisc^laata ai^aS ble-
pharopl&ata In the divlaltm process of ^ IchoaBtonaa fro® the 
wood-feeding roae^; and llieiler and Farber (1936) raade obaerva-
tlona i^on aorae of these atrtactttrea in JP* siuria* parasitic la 
osytipid nematodes from w5iite mice# The interpretations of these 
latter authesps were different from those of earlier inveatlgators* 
ffce relatively large size of jP. wenri^ehi renders it a rather 
favorable ob|eet f<a» atvaOyj aM in view of the fact tiiat this 
apecles has aeveral scsri^ologlcal peculiarities of its omi^ an 
accotmt its life hiatory la given here as a matter of coB5)ari-
so» wli^ other species* 
An stated the r^eatixi^ o'aeleiis of this speeies has a 
aOTtocBP of gpn^ulea distributed throughout its interior, without 
evidence of a eentral ls»ry©soaial mes# (Fig* 37) 2n initiating 
the division process, a new ehromtic basal rod begins to grow 
from the blepharoplast group, before any other evident chmges 
ocew» 3ia saaiy cases this new rod is well developed before nu­
clear re«p®anl25atioB sets In* This condition led the autfcc^ 
(19S3) to interpret the eecoz^ chroamtic rod as a normal strue-
ture of the non-dividing flagellate# It is very probable that 
the second rod is produced preparatory ffflP division. Olie 
chromatin particles begin to aggregate in larger msses througih** 
out ia»e nucleus and apparently are not correlated with the growth 
of the new chroBatie {Fig* SB) fhey are probably dis­
tributed on sua achrc^tic network, but this is not demonstrated 
in any specimens* At this stage of division, the Icsiryoscmie is 
seen for the first tim# It is soiaetljaes central in position or 
near®? eith«p end of tkm nucleus* After a period of fta»ther con­
centration, six prophase chrofiiosoirffis are organized, either aroux^ 
the centri^ ^ aryosome or near the periphery of the nuclear 
rasidaraae# (Pig* 40) Each chroiaosorae is composed of tw> nearly 
spherical chromooteres of approxiBsately the same size* Almost 
invariably, the long axis of each chromosoaw is directed towajHl 
the ©enter of the nucleus* Ihen ttie ehroHiosojijes are wall c^^an-
issed the ^ ^ryososse dedifferentiates* !Ihe centrosoiae usually ap­
pears closely appressed to the anterior margin of the nuclear 
aad is eomie«tod to th® blepharoplasts hy a fla® 
rhlzoplaat* It ia not possible to Identify the eentros^oair cr 
the rhizoplaat whea the blepharoplaata are very oloae to the 
tiueleiie. Aeeording to Cleveland (1934), the blepharoplaata and 
rhizopl&ste togeth«p constitute the centariole* Be mintaiiia 
that dtsping division the blepharoplast (eenferiole) ia composed 
of two granules Joined by a relatively ta»cMid t»nd, said a new 
eent^iole is forced and gees to the nuclear s»9Q£ft>rane* Bish^ 
(1031) imintains that the eenlaposoms divide from the blepharo-* 
plasts during seetaphase and reunite with thfinai at the ec^le-
tion of Mie anaphase* 
fhe autaaor ia not able to follow the process ia this species, 
and th© behavior of the eentresome is not known# the divi­
sion of the blepharoplaats, a paradeaisoae ia drawn out between 
them« ^e parental axostyle, chroaatie basal rod, trailing 
flagellua end one or two anterior flagella resain attached to 
one dau^ter bleplmroplaat, while the new ehrofiiatic rod and 
anterior flagelliM are attached to the other. (Pig* 41) 1!he two 
granular areas ventawil to the chrcrastie rod begia to tspeak vip 
Into amller particles and finally disappear# DOTing further 
laigratitMa of the blepharoplasts, the nucleus elongates between 
them,^ and the chrc»aososi®s ecotgre^te ia. Mxe oent«»* of the nucleus# 
^e form tion of the mitotic spindle and equatca^ial plate socai^ 
follow* The chromosoBHis becosie reea*£^nized and divide into six 
pairs befere the anaphase raigratic® begins# CSbromosonies of t^is 
and subseqi^aQt plmses no longer have the doubled appearance. 
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but are jaare or leas ttie shape of short ro<Is. {Fig- 42) All the 
cbrojsoffoses do not hegln Biigratlng from the cent®? of the nucleus 
at the mm tlae, as evlde&oedl 1:^ their laaeqtml distribution 
along the spindle* After a period of ftarther elongation* the 
miclear aealxpane eonstricts in the middle and finally breaks. 
(Pig. 43) The distal ends are not atarrouaded by the nuclear 
sjembrane* The nuclei are elongate-oval, with the chrcaBoaomes 
variously distributed. (Pig. 44) 
Coincident with the elongation of the nucleus, tdhe axostyle 
beeoisea very indistinct along its anterior half} the distal por­
tion, however, reimins visible during the entire process of 
divisioii. Meanirtiile, the body of the flagellate loses its typi­
cal shape dtjring these processes* >%en the nuclei toget±i©r witai 
the other organelles reach opposite sides of the body, axostyles 
appear as outgrowths from the blepharoplasts. As observed by 
Bishop, one axostyle is usually much larger than the other. 
This condition is significant since the larger one ia associated 
with the blepharoplast to which the parental axostyle ims at­
tached. The old structure never con5)letely degenerates. Another 
point of interest is the fact that the larger axostyle is assoc­
iated with the parental clirosiatlo basal rod. 
When the laembranes of the yoimg nuclei are well foi^ined, the 
chroKosoEjes disorganize. Dvtrlng the early telo|^s« new cyto-
stomes appear, and the cytostoisal plate grows along the vental 
side of the axostyle5 originating from the saiae blepharoplast. 
(Fig. 45) Each da\:^ter flagellate produces the clmracteriatlc 
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ntaal>er of flagella before division ia complete* The parad©s®oae 
persista imtll the body of the flagellate beeo®es well conatrleted. 
(Pig. 46) 
After plaaiBOtCT^, the datjghter flagellates ma^ be identified 
by the relatively short axostylea and few granules ocffl^oaing taie 
two areas ventpal to thB ohroaatle ba«al rod. Division of T. 
yenriehi ftgreea esaentially with the descriptions given by 
Wenri4^ (1921) fca* murls and by Bishop (1931) for batra-
choa*taa» l^ichosionas sp«, from ISacacua n«aeatyinu8, and hoaai'^ 
n±9* However, the parental axostyle is never lost entirely dtar-
ing division ia this species* According to Bishop, eentrosomes 
are budded off fro® the blepharoplasts and appar^atly reimite 
with theiB at the c<»spletion of the anaphase# In the author's 
preparations, the centrosoaie is reco^ized only co the anteriOT 
mrgin of the nuclear meiabrane before division is initiated# 
Occasional obae vations have been made <m cyto-
plaaiHlc fragiaentation in several different proto«(m. Kofoid 
and Sweay reported ^ is autotcMie phencsaenon in Caailowaatig 
mesnill. which they interpreted aa a SK>de of egeaticm* ^5i«y ob­
served a rod baeterim at the extreiae posterica? end of the body 
surrounded by a constricted mass of cytoplaaaj, apparently in 
readiness to be pinched off from the body* Several irorkera 
have noted constricted cytoplasmic areas at or near the poat«p-
ica? end of the bo^ in 'a'icho^naa* These constrictiona have 
been interpreted aa norml body contortions <sr ttie result of 
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adwrse external ©nvlronjaental conditlcai«« 
The atitiiOT has observed a similar oondltloa 1b Chll<MBaastlx 
mx&. fipichowonaat and without doubt, sob» of these oosas trie ted 
areas are merely temporary changes In the body forau Still 
other sueh eonstrictiona seem to be more slsnificant. Cfet two 
occasions, once In T» yeariehi and onee in l^iehoBicmag froai the 
the author has observed sueh areas pineh off from the 
body entirely in the living flagellate* IHils process has been 
follot?©d out laore fully In stained specliaena* 
^ ^lehoBKaaaa. the axpstyle and chromtie basal rod se^ 
to facilitate Mie process^ while the body pellicle tmdoubtedly 
plays a more i^ortant part. In stxch specimens, the axostyle 
is variously curved and it appears that the chromtlc basal rod 
flexes over the axostyle in some c&ses* This process is easily 
followed out during the ellffilnation of Sphaerlta parasites and 
other solid mtter# When large nraabers of the parasites occta? 
within the body they usually cause a prottdaM-aaiee on the body 
surface# It appears that the flexion and constriction of the 
body push the spore masses toward the posterior end of the body* 
When the aaass reaches the poste lor end of tiie body, it grad­
ually becomes isolated the constriction of t^e ©ytoplaaia. 
(Pigs# 48 and 49) %e end of the axostyle or chroaatic rod 
projects into the constricted area. Constriction continues until 
a isasa cytoplasm, containing tiie i^rasitea or o-^er solid 
mtter, is finally pinched entirely off from the bo^* (Pigs# 
50 and 51) C^oplasmlc msaea, ap: erently containing no solid 
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alao pinch off In the sas^ ujanner. Th® ai ea of thea© 
masaea rang© from one-tenth to one-foia*th the total body aize. 
SoaatoB^, GT the exoliiaion of parta of th® cytoplaaan ap-
pear a to be a definite proceaa in ^ grlohoiaonaa. ChiX<»aa8tl3C and 
probably la other protozoa* It aj^eara to aery® aeveral functions. 
It ©llBiinatoa midigeated materlala, and probably certain laeta-
boltc prod«cta« Thia latter functicaj lal^t b® interpreted aa a 
type of autcsBierotc^f' In a cytoplaaroilc reorganization proceaa, 
aa eyt<^la8Biie exeluaion ia observed loore often in the largw 
and older flagellatea* The reduction of the load of acciamilated 
metabolic producta amy be accomplfahed in thla mnner aa well as 
throtagli mitotic divialon* The fact that th© aize of the flagel­
late ia reduced by thla proceaa neceaaarlly steana that condi-
tiona are mde favorable for rejuvenation, aa It can again 
gr<w» to the laaxlmira aiae of the apeeiea* 
A.alde frcaa the above fimctlona, aoraatoay aervea aa one 
method of overcoming hyperparaaitlsra, alnce gfehaerita parasites 
are frequently thrwrna off in thla laanner* Spherical Etasaea of 
sumcleat© cytoplasm containing theae parasites are very fre­
quently enco\mtered» It la not Imoim whether theae parasites 
contlntj© to live for a time or i^ether tiiey die nhen the axar-
rounding cytoplasm However, spores of the paraaite 
are fotaid free in great nmibers. 
The terra "aoaatcM^" is used to describe thia proceaa becauae 
it la more indicative of the acttml condition thrai the tern 
**atitotoB^*® The latter does not necessarily ia^Jly that th« cyto-
*•56 •• 
plaaa (soojatoplaaaa) Is the only frag^aented portion# 
Tylch<MB<maa msmotam ^ ouch 19S3» 
Dia^osig* flagellate la generally pyrlform In ahap©^ 
with tlwee anterior f lagella apparently su'lalng fro® a single 
hleplmroplaat# ^e axoatylo Is hyaline in natiire, without gran­
ules surrounding it at the posterior end of the hody* The ehro-
inatlc hasal rod also arises from the hlei^iaroplast in the an<> 
tericap end of the body and extends aliMig the raargla of the body 
to a point near the posterior end# The nucleus la ellipsoidal 
or oval wit^ a eentral karyosoise» l^e average size Is 3^85ti s. 
5*60tt» The method of division la similar to that of ?• wenrlchl* 
Hexaisita ttanaotae Crouch 19M. 
Diagnosis* The body Is fro® ellipsoidal to egg-shape, with 
the greatest width throti^ the anterior one-third. 55ie size 
range is fr<^ 4»5^t to 9»0{i in length and S#5pi to 7»0ii In wldt^if 
average, Q»71ti x 5«28|i. Large vacuoles arc dispersed throu^-
Gut the cytoplasm* A rather deeply staining graaular laaterlal 
appears to adhere to the outer surface of the nuclear meraia^anes 
at the extreme anterior end of ttie body. The two anteriorly 
directed flagella arise frtaa blepharoplasts burled in this 
fisaterlal* A third laedian blepharoplast Is sittmted between the 
two nuclei at or near the posterior nargln of •ttie gx^nulstr area. 
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but BO struct-orea appear to origlmte from thla granule* The 
two doraal blepharoplaata are elose to the posterior atjrfa©# 
of the nuelear raembranea* Thej give rise to the ri^t and left 
paira of lateral flagella arid the axostyles. %e axoatylea ap­
pear to he loosely granulated structures witiiout llialtlng mem­
branes • fhey adhere to each other throtj^out their entire 
lengths exeept at the extreme anterior and posterior ends. The 
pair of trailing flagella either originate from or pass throu^ 
a pair of hlepharoplasts on the axostyles at th« posterior end 
of the body# "Hie two oval nuelei are situated in the Kctre^i 
anterior end of the body» 
B^idaroeba magBotae n. sp» 
^ophozoites and cyats of this ^ admaoeba have been fouad ia 
relatively large nuaibers frcaa about cme-half the woodehueka 
examined# ©le trophozoites were fotaid laost abtmdantly in the 
eacKsum^ «hile the g^peatest nunftjera of cysts have be^a obtained 
from taie mr© distal portions of the large intestine. 
Horyholotiar* The active trophosolte produce# rather broad 
finely granulated pseudc^odla, similar to those of other coll-
type aiBoebae* The ectoplasm is poorly differentiated} cxnly 
ali^tly less gx*amilated than tiie endoplasnu 1!ie eytoplaaa 
contains a few vacuoles, sojae of th®n filled with solid mater­
ials, arai others are apparently devoid of laiy solids* !Et«i 
••SS* 
spherical is faintly -vlslblo in living speclniena^ 
•Hie cytoplasm of stained trophozoites is rather densely 
gramilated wltfe occas loiml deeper atalning areas* The nticletui 
is enclosed hy a heavy nuclear meKitoran©* {Pig» 52) A variable 
nuBsber of chrcffliatia granules lie appreased to its itmer 3ta>faee» 
Tills ntH^er is usually around five or six# Ifeese granules are 
all connected by strands. Wien the gi?anules are pulled awi^ 
from the tmclear aieinbrane, these connections become very evi­
dent* This condition regencies a spireii» la the prophase divi­
sion, but is probably an atoorinallty* (Fig# 53) A fine a^irooa-
atic netwcspk traverses the Interior of ^ e nucleus, <m which a 
few granulea are sometiaes scattered* Some of tha» say be con­
fused with the karyosorae* The karyosome la rather simll and 
usimlly in an excentric position* It is surromded by a clear 
area* Occasionally, the karyosome is divided into two parts, 
and it appears that these parts are connected by a fibril* 
This probably represents an early stage in ntHJlear division* 
TrophoBoltes with more than one nucleus are fairly camxm, 
(Pigs* 54 and 55)} as aany as four were found in some speciiffisns* 
!Hiese ar« probably normally dividing forsis in uhich pla»sot<ai5r 
is delayed; however, there la no evidence of constrictitai* It 
is not known whether such foraas encyst, car first become sicmo-
nucleated before encystatent* Apparently the sizes of the nuclei 
do not follow any particular rule, as some of the tetra-nucleate 
fonos Kay have larg®c nuclei thaai some ©f the BKmo-nucleate sped-
mm»m Ttm bodies of fch® multintieleate i5>eclB^ia are uswallgr 
larger tlmii the others* (Fig* 55) lfe»Mj«mKjleate tt^ophozolteji 
n»asure trmt 9*45^ to 25»Q2u in length and tnm 7«56ii to 21m4Sii 
in width* The average size is 16»56M x 14*llt£* Thm nuelei of 
such forma mea3\ire oa an average 4.41pi in diameter* 
Bneyatemeat* The cyata of this Stodairoeha a?flg>a^ za^ieh 
iffiialler tluun the tr<^hosoites* At the beginning of encysfement, 
trophozoites apparently rid themselves all foreign solid 
amtter, aM begin to diminish in size* Paeiadopodial formation 
beeosies very feeble, and the amoeba beeoma leas active* Tim 
outer body pellicle becomea dense ^ and nmeroiis chroiaatin-llk® 
pantiles so<m appear at the periphery of the body* (Pig* 56) 
The ftilly formed eyst wall is smootdti and hi^ly r«fractil«» 
It is of siedi^m thickness (approxliaately 0«5{i) and transparent* 
Botm cysts contain two or more nuclei althoti^ the ©yst wall is 
not well forsMRd* (Fig* 69) This suggesta ttiat tarophozoites 
with more than one nucleus are capable of wicystrasnt, or that 
nuclear laultiplicaticaa proceeds faster than the cyst wall f03^» 
tion* Oysta usually contain one or two glycogen vacuoles* The 
vacuoles are largest in binucleate cysts* Ssrly dtiring the 
fc^sation tdf this vacuole, the nucleus or nuclei are pushed to­
ward the periphery of the cyst* In sosie cysts, the nuclei laay 
be on opposite aides of the vacuole {Pig* 57) or tiiey i^y be cm 
the same side* {Pig* 58) After the binucleate stage, the vacu-
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cXm diatiaialiea in size mtil it is lost entirely is the oXAm* 
cyats* Ei^t nuclei are found within the mture eyats* (Pigs# 
59 and 60) fhua. It la the Em coXi type in this respect. After 
the hlniasleate stage, nuclear divisions do not occur synchr€»a-
ously, as odd nifflsbers of nuclei are frequently fotaid# Usually, 
one or jsore such nuclei are larger than the others, thiM indicat­
ing that division is delayed in them# Th© sizes of the nuclei 
are also quite variable in the cystsj l:mt, as a rule, the nu­
clei are smller in the cysts that contain the greatest ntaMsers* 
QbcB to several rather large cylindrical chrossatold bodies 
are found within the older cysts* (Pigs. SB and 60) Occasim-
ally they are also foxmd as early at the blnucleate stage# In 
aom cases these bodies are spherical and about the size of 
nuclei* In fact, they are sometlK^is difficult to distinguish 
frc^ the latter* 
Only rarely are there any indications of division in the 
trophozoites or cysts* Ifeeae conditions are not found frequently 
enoui^li to smke definite observations on divisieai in this 
species# 
In coB^rison with the endaxe^^ebae of allied hosts, aar-
motae has several characteristics in coaaaon with E* citelli 
Becker {l£^6a) of the striped ground squirrel# The mean size of 
the two endaa^ebae is practically the sasoe; E» aariaotae. however, 
la approxiaiately two microns sinaller than E» in botii 
upper and lower range limits* 'Hiey differ sufficiently, hosreviar, 
to warrant the creation of a new species for Idbe Enda^eba frcaa 
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the vooaeilm0k« Btoaantoeba Btaraotae has finely granixlated 
paeiidopofiia and little differentiation of the endtopla®ai and 
eetoplaaan, idiil© E* citelli fonaa hyaline pseudop^ia and there 
ia a sharp contrast between the endoplasa ai^ eetoplaiea* 
cysts of £• citelli are on an average 15*in diameter, while 
those of E» roa3:w>ta» are 12fi in dianeter# Thus the latter are 
mt&i larger in proportion to the size of the tro^diozoites* ^The 
cyst irall of B» citelli is abo\it twice aa thick as E« marmotae, 
and tfeia rae^y accoimt in part for the difference in the size of 
the cysts* However, the nuclei in the latter species are also 
ssialler. 'She chroaatoid bodies in the cysts of E» gar^tae are 
cylindrical or spherical and rather large; while stich bodies are 
rarely fotas^ in E# citelli and they are splinter-like* 
fhe descripticm of E* bobaci Li Yuan-Po 1928„ from tdtie wood-
chtasfcjf Marmota bobae. is incorjplete since the obaracteristic# 
of the cysts are not included# Hie siae range of E» MkSSl is 
from ISji to 40pj average size 84{i» Since no distinctions are 
imde between length and breadth sieasur^ents in his description^ 
it is asstsoed that the trophozoites of this speeies are xaor« 
or less circular# The nucleus in this species ojeastires fro® 
3»5fi to ly. in diameter* The average size of E# bobaci is 24|i 
in diameter; while E* mariBotae is 16»56?t x 14»lltU Thus, on the 
basis of differences in sizes of tropphozoites alone, it is 
fairly definite that the two endaisoebae are not the sas» species* 
Purthen^a'e, the largest nuclei in E* bobaci are the aize of 
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th« entire body <xf ao^ smller f carays of nariBotae* 
3.930* 
Diajgaoaia* Ttm oBcyat Is apherleal or auljaphorleal ia ahape 
wit& a eca^a^atiirely thlek amooth wall, and without an apparent 
isicropyle# "Hie aize range ia fTtm 14fi to 20H in diameter# The 
exogeneous cycle is aiailar to that of other apeciea of 
At 33®C#, in two percent potaaaiim dichrcMBiate aolution, apc^» 
lation ia coa^lete within 60 or 64 honra. ^omlatect oScyats 
©ontain both oBcystia and apca^ocystic reaidiml bodiea* Theae 
gradtmlly diminiah in aize and finally break into higP^ly re-
fracti-ffe globtalea in the olcer oScyata. Ihe endogeneo-ua cycle 
ia unlmoim* 
Eiiairift oa Crouch and Becker 1931. 
Dlsi^oaia» 15ie oCksyat ia ovoidal or egg-ahape, with a 
micropyle at the amll end* The length range ia fros 20^ to 26ti|, 
^ile the width range ia frc® 18p to 22fi# At 33O0*, in two per­
cent potaaaitaa dichromate aolntion^ the proceaa of aporulation 
ia coB^lete witSiin IC^ hoiira# 5he mture oSeyst la without an 
oftcyatic roaidtml body, however, each aporocyat containa the 
residual aaaa* "Hie endogeneoua life hiatory of thia apeciea ia 
alao taiknom* 
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Etmeria perforoidea Crottch anfl Becker 1931» 
Dlaggaoala* Aa the specific naiae ia^lies, this apecies re-
series !• perfomaa in aize, shape and general appearance* Ihe 
o&cjat ia ellipsoidal, with no apper^t microp7le« ^e size 
range ia from 17u to 24M in Xengtiif and from to 20^ in 
breadtSi# The esog^eoixa cycle is coa^jlete within 70 hois's ia 
two percent potass ium diehrosiate solution at 33®C. 15ie mtyre 
ofiSyat contains l>oth oScyatic and spco'oeyatle residisal jaassea. 
HIPERPARASITISi 
Ineidtmeo emmg the Ppotoz<m of the Woodehiicit 
^haerita paj^altea were observed in Bxt^aaoelm bolimot by Li 
Yaaai-Fo Cl9@8)i* He described two kinds (probably species) of 
^haerita idiieh oft^^ pfu^asitized the sajae trophozoite; oim 
spherical^ mastirizig tip to asd the other oval; avera^ 4(fic 
2»S{i* ®ie author (1933) described Sphaerita trichCTaoitadlg aa a 
parasite of ^ ichca^maa wearlchi* They were spherical and 
i^astired tTcm l*5p to 2«1|^ 
fhese hyperi^irasitea are very ooaBJoa smcxaQ the other protozoa 
of the woodchuck. Aside from S* tyicbcaaqiiadjla« a ssmller gphaer*' 
It^ la also fotii^ in Trichectoaaa wenrlchi* (Fig# 47) fhe spores 
of this smller parasite are leas t .an a micron in dlaK®ter| the 
fflajority of th«B are about 0»7|i« During the process of Erulti-
plication, there is not any appreciable change in size of the 
3pca*es« Bven where only a few spores are amasaed, they are not 
any larger than spore imsses consisting of 20 or S0» Prom the 
fact that these smller spores do not appear to ^ ow to the size 
i^^^haerita trlehOBaaiadia. the authca* considers them to be a 
different speeies* Mas^ speciiaena of !ErlehoiBonaa show infections 
of both kinds. Sphaerita triehoaonadis is probably very similar 
to Mie spherical Sphaei^lta described for Endaiaoebtt bobacl* 
111© otiher speeies of TrlehoisKaiaa {%» diia'aRula. crypto-
nafiloata^ aM T* msiCTBotao) are also paraalfclzed with a Sobaerlta. 
juat fieaeribad. 
Ghllc^atix iaatabllla la parasitized with a Sph&ez'lta 
parasite about the size of triehOBtgamdla* It differs fro® 
the above apeeles having darkwstAining polar areaa* !Hie 
central part of the spore staina lea# intensely# It is not 
Imowi tfoether this la the saiae or a differcnat apeeles# 
^ Sphaerlta parasite apparently identical with _S« trieho* 
Bumadia is frequently fotaad in Endaaoeba iBarmotae«> Occasional 
spores of this parasite have deeply staining polar areas simi­
lar to those in {^ilo^stlx Instabllia. and it Is on these 
grotaads tlmt the atithor prefers to believe that the Sphaerlta 
parasites of Ghilcaimatljc and Endaisoeba are the a&im as S* trlt^o-
laoiaadls* The oval Sphaerlta described by Id Ytffltn-Po is not 
f oimd In any of the protozsa observed diarlng thia investigation# 
Effects of the Faraaitlaai 
Ihese parasites tmdoubtedly (s^lst at the expense of iSae 
aiarrotmdlng cytoplasm. The mode of nutrition is probably veajy 
similar to that of l^cteria* However, it la fairly definite 
that they do not secrete highly toxie products* Living proto­
zoa do not appear greatly incapacitated by these parasites, 
with the possible exceptloa of the added load and distortion 
in cases of heavy infections* Parasltlssed protozoa car3?y on 
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til® normal life fimctions, incltidlEig loccmiotioaj mitrltloBal 
and ri^roductlv© proeeasea* Stained apecimone give n© evideae# 
of eellular changes other than those Bwsntloned above» It is 
hi^ly prol>abl© that hea"*?lly infected px^atosoa ere destpc^ed by 
these parasites, however, no ex'idence is available to prove 
the snpposit on. As previously stated, tgriehCTsionas and probably 
Chllomatix are able to rid themaelvea of these parasites «h«n 
Infection beeoj^a tm> detrimental* It aeeiaa probable ttiat end-
asBoebae could 13irow off these parasites in a similar rammer* 
P*roBJ the evidence gained in this Investigation, tiiose hyperpara-
sites aiay be looked upcai as coisE^nsals, rather than pathogens to 
their v€irious protozoan hosts# 
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PAM SITES EXCLUSIVE OP THE PROTOZOA 
Grotipa of Parasites 
Amng th© laetazoaa paraaitea of the woodc^uek^ ISie Helminths 
ar« r©ppoaent©d hy Oestodea (tapewonas) and Haaatodes {rotmd-
v?0Fia8)» Th© Arthropods ar© represented hy th« insects, Mallo-
phaga (biting li©e), Anoplura (sticking lice) and Siphcamptera 
(fleas)J and th© Arachnids, ialt€>a and ticks# Soa© of the 
above growps are not known to be parasites of the woodchtick «nd©r 
investigation, yet is sepsis wise to record them here as it is 
probable that the aiost of them are capable of infecting several 
species of woodchticks* 
Heeords of i^ecies 
Helminths* 
Gestodes. The Anoplocephaline tapeworm, Cittotaamia gawwaotae 
(Prohli<^>ii was described frcaa th© woodchtiek, Maw^t^ zoaa^ta* 
Oittotaenia peetinata (Qoeze), which was first foimd in other ro­
dents, has been reported from woodchtjwiks* Anoploeephala ti*ana* 
veraaria Krabbe was described frcaa Maraota Baarmota and Karaota 
sp» JoyetsK (19S7) foxaid Oystlcerctis lonfieicollia (Seder), ti» 
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larval stage of th® tax tapewona. Taenia ei^aalcepa. in the 
aubeutaneotia tissue of larmota cianaota* Darrah (1930) described 
Diandgya cc«BPoalta from Mariaota flaviventria n080Ph0ra» 
So far as the author knows, no tapewcs'iai have been reported 
OP recorded from Mara»ta aonax. ar^ ncaie were fotmd during this 
Invo atigati on* 
Hegatodea* Leidy (18S6) described Aaearla laevla froaa th# 
woodchnelcj, ifa^naota aonaa:* Agcaria pl^awntata Linatow was 
described from Iferaota aanaota* Schulz (1926) described Arduenna 
Imtaasi frtaa Marmota bobae» Manter (19^) described two new 
nemtodes fpcaa the woodchnck, Marapta aonax canadenaia^ One 
oects^ed in the small intestine and the other in the large in­
testine. He naiaed the forraer CitellineiBa BH>Bacl8, and the latter 
Citelliim Biaraotae* Again in 1931, Schwlz described Aaearla tar-
bai:gan tT<m the aiaall intestine of the Siberian woodchuek, l£# 
The author collected Gltellina imnaotae from the large in­
testine of Mm gtcaaax during this investigation# 
ia22£W 
l^llopha^ (Biting lice)# Gyropua tiarbimtua Pia/^et waa 
described from M* marmota* 
Tiie author has found no records of this or any other speciea 
<m60N» 
©f biting lie© f3?«a otfeer woodehiajks* Ho biting lice were col­
lected dta?lng this investigation# 
Anoplwa, (sucking lic«). Perrls ( 1910 deacribefi Ead«y«. 
Icinelltaa aaraotae fT<m lariaota monax> Ewiag (1929) placed this 
species la hia new genua Gyclophthlras* Lino/amthoides i^mtanua 
(Oab^m) has been collected fpcaa several species of woodchucka, 
but not tTfm M» mmsx^ 
The autaior collected J^deyleinelltMi («aCyeloiaithiznia) mB.rmot&9 
dia?ing this investigation* 
3ii^<«Byaatheyii (Fleas } • Baker (1904) deacribed Oyosylla 
ai-ofcqayg and Qpi?od&yyy S22$Sla-
arctcaasra frcaa the coioBKjn woodchuck, M» monaac» Ceratoitolltai 
acaaMttla Rothschild waa described fr<aa j|» flavivmitmjyi avarua» 
kmmg the exotic species of fleas, Qtenoe#phalides cania (Curtis) 
has been reported rp<att several species of woodehtiolcsi Or^oneaa 
yicMiasii (Bak«?) frtsa monaxt Ealina {19S1) collected Pul«S£ 
irritana and a species of Geratophylliia froai voodehixc^ in Turke­
stan} Pavlovskil (1931) collected Orossylla silant.1ewi. Cereto-
pterlltta tesQuaptm. £• molEpqeckyi and £• coiuilmilla from bobac> 
During this investi^tion, the author collected Oroi^sylla 
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Ticks> Isodea h«gai^oniaa Pack* has been pecordofi trom th« 
woodchttsk, M» momxrn Ixodes autmanalls Leach im« collocted froa 
M* bobao by TikboH!lPo\» and Nlkanorov (1930) • KaljUm (1951) 
collected agmltsagoa ap«, from the same host species* 
The amthor collected Derciaeentor variabilis from ^  wotmx. ia 
Eentucl^. 
Site£» llire© mites, Atricholaelapa alasowi (Siring), Ichoro-
nysa^ stmnmlXm Eirii^, and Tromibicula blarisaiae Biriag, have been 
recox^ed from mcmxx* 
Tim atithor collected Ichorcgo-aattg stemalla froa woodchucl^ 
diiring t&is Investigation. 
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GIASSIPIED LIST OP THE PARASITES OP THE 
COMMON WOODGHTICK, mRMOm MOH&X 
Protogoa* 
gl^lldaaatlac limtablXig, n. sp« 
Gromh. 
idiipg^a^ Cyotieti 
f * w&rmt&^CToxxih 
wB^ieki' Crouch 
EcxamXta aametae Cmueh 
Ehizc^odas' ' ----------- . 
EndaaKwt^ garaotae . n« sp* 
t 
flaerla laoaaola Pish # 08 CydT3iai aad Becker 
M.* Crouch and Beck^sf 
Kssibi^ tlic XjPi jL m ;ci • 
l^^tiodai 
|i|S^ 2S22l» W ^ 
Gltell.3^ Mantel* 
CiteliloSBai ii^naH'a l^ntw 
Arthrosoaa# 
Xmcctfts 
Anppl«ra (Sacking lice) 
Oyclo^fehinia («Snd©rl0lnelXn8) sarsw>ta« (Ferris) 
Slphoaaptei^ (l^leaa) ^ 
Oy^aylXa arctoarra (Baker) 
?5;T?r% 
Araehniafts 
^eks 
iKOdes hiKKARcmm Fack. 
mriaaceatgp -giMTahllla 
Mi tea '• . ' ' •• 
Atrleholaelaps glaaotyl (Bwli^) 
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suMmRs: 
1« IMa in-^eatlgatioa Includes data on the morphology, life 
hisfcorlea and other Mologicsal factw?8 of the protossoa from the 
emmaa. woodehuek (Karmota aoanax Llnn»), and recorda of all aninaal 
parasites of the aswa hoat apeciea* 
Shllcaamatia: Inatabllla. n« ap*, la mcapphologically alml-
lar to ottier speeiea of the genua, but the life history la dlf-
fer^t in some respects from those previously reported. It la 
stiggested that binucleate cyata are the reault of encystiaent of 
blnueleate trophozoltea. The cheek list includes 24 described 
species exclusive of G* inatabilis^ end S& recorda in the 
speeiea are not determined. Ihe total ntaaber of species is re­
duced to 16 throu^ aynonongr and hxmomxBsg^* Pifty-niiM host re­
cords. are listed* 
Sndaaaoeba aarmotae. sp. is t^e coll-type and resembles 
£« cltey^, but the cysts are smaller and the chrojuatoid bodies 
are large smd cylindrical# The cyst wall la also thin. 
4» *Bis life history of Tpiehoeionas diaranula is peculiar in 
aai^ respects. Mangr of its characteristics suggest that it is a 
priraltive aeu^er of the gentis. Binucleate flagellates of this 
species suggest a close relationship to E^acaialta. 
S« 25m life history of Trichogaaias wenricM is similar to 
other species in losior details. Somatoniy or fragmentation of 
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th® eytoplaara appears to achieve several functions in the life 
of the flagellate. It serves to eliinlnate undigested solid 
matter and protmb]^ certain metabolic products* The reduction 
in size of the flagellate guggeata ttiat aomatcascy is a method of 
rejuvenation. Hyperparasites are also eli»inated hy this pro­
cess. 
Sphaerita i^rasites are found in all species of flagel­
lates except Hexaroita laarmotaei also in agidBaaoetm aajumotae. 
than one speeies is probably present. l!hey do not seem to be 
hi^ily fatal hyperparasites. 
7» In all^ 23 species of animl parasites are recorded from 
the ccmmn woodchnck, Mai^ta monaa:. Dhey are as follows t 
PROTOZOA: ChilcaMLstlx instabilia^ n« sp., ^ ich<aaonaa ervpto-
nueleata. T. digranula. T. aarmotae^ T. yenrichl. Hexamita s»r-
motae. Bndaiaoeba siarrootae, n. sp., Eitaeria aonaels. j|. os. 
E* perforoides. HimfHEEMIHTHSt Citellina laanaotae. Gitel-
linem moimcis and ilscarig laevla. IHS1C®S.| Cfvelophthirtai 
(leBaderleinelltia) laanaotaei* Oropsvlla aretCTgra. Opiso<teaya 
paeudoaret^^s C^chopeas wiej^ajii. ai^ Ctenooephalides cania. 
ARAGHNIEt&s Ixodes hgicagonus. Denaacentosr variabilis. Atrieho-
laelaps iglasoirt.^ lehoronyssus strenalis and l^caabicula blarinae. 
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EXPIAIiA.TIOH OP PIATES 
(All drawings were mde with the aid of a oaioera lueida. ^e 
flagella, ha^e been shoctes^d In imxxst of the figurea*) 
Plat# I. 
CSilli^iaatlx InataMXla n* ap» X 2300. 
Fig* Im Typical non-divldli3g trophozoite* 
Flg» 2» Hiacleua of trophozoite wltii sxi apparent karyoaosie# 
Flg» 3* Ifueleus of trophozoite wltti an apparent Intradeaaiose. 
B'lg* 4. Anterior portion of trophoatoite showing chroiaos orai s 
dtarlng pror-hase of division. 
Pigs# 5-6* Division stages with the chroiaoscHaea in the center 
of nucle-us. 
Pig* Nucleus showing the inner wall lined with granules. 
Pig. 8» Metaphase nncleus with a flta?il« 
Pig. 9 Trophozoite wltd^ nneleos near center of body. 
Pigs, lo­
ll* Early and late anaphase division stages* 
Fig* 12m Telophase division showing yotmg nuclei and para-
dei^^se* 
Pigs* 13* 
14* Late telophase dlvlal<ai with andy^llthout the para-
desmose* 
Fig* 15* Xouaig daughter trophozoite sotm after complete 
dlvisicai. 
Pig* IS* Precystic trophozoite with large "Becker's para-
iMiaal.Body." 
Pigs* 17> 
19|^ Huclem* changes in cysts resembling division stages* 
Pig* 18* G^rat with large glycogen vacuoles* 
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Pig# 21» Mature cyst showing arrangements of the organelles. 
Fig» 22m Gyat with chrostatic bodies scattered through eyto-
plasm. 
Plate II. 
Chiloiaastix iaatabiltg. n. ap« (eont*) 
Pig» 24« Lar^ binucleate trophozoite witai a prtmiaent 
"Becker*s parabasal body" and different size nuclei. 
Figs* 2S» 
26» Binucleate trophozoites with one set of accoa^waigrliJ® 
organelles each. 
Pigs. 27-
28» Binucleate trophozoites with nuclei at different 
levels within the body and with two sots «f organ­
elles* 
Trichoaaonas diapanula» X 2300 
Pig* 29» Kon-dividing trophozoite with ohrcBsmtold bodies i» 
cytoplaffia. 
Pigs. 30-
31* iSarly nuclear changes during division. 
Fig# 32• Telophase stage in division* 
Figs* 33-
36. Binucleate trophozoites. 
IFrichomenas wenrichi. X 2300 
Pig. S7m Hon^dividing trophozoite parasitized witti ^h&erlta. 
Fig* Trophozoite showing nuclear changes in prophase 
^ division. 
Pig* 39. Anterior portion ot trophozoite with chromatin fona-
ing a solid mass within the nucleus. 
••85"' 
Fig. 40» ®pophoaolt© showing shape and arrangeis^nts of 
prophase chroisosorass* 
Plato III, 
^l<^caaonaa lawmrlchi (cont«) 
Pig« 41# !Epophozolte in early anaphase aitoals# 
Fig* 4Zm Anaphase mitosis with the ajcostyle persiating* 
Pig» 43» Telcphaae mitoaia conatriction of the nucletia* 
Pig. 44. Telfephaae mitosis after diviaioii of the nucleiui. 
Pig. 45. Late telophase dliriaion with the paradesBioae peraiat-
ing. 
Fig. 46. Datighter trophcjzoltea Just before plasmoton^. 
Fig. 47. Trophozoite fBtrasitized with two apeciea of Sphaerita. 
Pigs. 4S» 
51. Stages la aoEiatc«By. Sphaerita parasites are being 
eliminated. 
EiodaiM>eba iBarm>tae. n. sp* X 1600. 
Fig. Typical trophozoite with one n-ucleiia. 
Fig. Trophozoite showing the chromatin material pulled 
away from the ntielear lamsbrane* 
Pigs. 54-
55« Blnucleate and triaucleate trophozoites. 
Pig. 56. Yotaag cyst with one nucleus. 
Pig. 57. Binucleate cyat with largo glycogen vacuole. 
Pigs. 58-
60. Cysts showing the Increase in n\jafl>er of nuclei and a 
decrease in the alze of the glycogen body# 


Plate III 
